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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS

VOL. XXV.

SITllfflll
i

III COLOMBIA

General Rafael Reyes to be In- augurated Tomorrow as

word of Intrigues and plots against
Reyes.
Army commanders and others supposed to be hostile to General
Reyes have been removed, but this
has served apparently only to Increase

the opposition.
it Is a badly disorganized army, the Colombian war force is necessary to secure a peaceful administration. If the partisans of Joaquin
Velez succeed' in getting the army, In
all probability there will be serious
trouble.
Once inaugurated as president,
General Reyes undoubtedly will maintain his control of the army. His
prestige as a soldier will help him in
that regard. In the campaign against
the revolutionists in 1893 he showed
he possessed the qualities of military

Resident of Republic.

GOOD WORK DONE
IN VENEZUELA

leadership.
What General Reyes' policy as president will be cannot be forecasted
with certainty.- 'His chief endeavor
doubtless will be directed toward

Course of Events VUiUh Lett
Ambassador to Washington
maintaining the territorial Integrity
of the r.ml,lio. The rumors which
to the Head of the
have been afloat from time to time of
Government.
a
movement iru the
t

great

separation

Pacific department of Cauca have not
been groundless.
The truth Is underWASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. C. In stood to be that the danger of this
official circles here authentic news department cutting loose In case
from Bogota Is awaited with keen In- Rayeg were not made president has
terest as private information received been the motive for bringing the administration of President Marroquin
lately indicates that the affairs of to bis
support.
that republic may reach a critical
next
few
days.
stage within the
Tomorrow is the date set for the
Inauguration of General Reyes as
. i i
1, i
e.. i
Various reports have come to hand
such shape,' however, that the new regarding the trouble in Albuquerque
president may not be allowed to take in which "Billy" Mason and Conoffice without grave trolmle.
stable Jas. Smith were badly Injured.
When General Reyes was sent to There has been something doing in
Washington in the hope of effecting the juctlce courts down there ever
a change in the policy of the United since. Now the 'constable has been
States and securing the restoration of fined fifty dollars and costs for unPanama he was the choice of the gov- provoked assault by Juctlce Crolett.
ernment party for president. Of A gentleman from Albuquerque gives
course his mission failed. There- the following story of the case:
Several strike breakers had been
upon the influence of President
Invited over to the old town to a
and his administration
ed to be thrown for Joaquin Velez, dance in the association hail. They
the aged revolutionary governor of learned, how, no one can' tell, that
made by sympathizthe department of Bolivar, who had a plan bad been
ers of the strikers, to have them
done so, much to defeat the canal.
' They- enlisted . the support
It was even announced that Velez had slugged.
of a lot of old town people, and
a majority secured tnrougn me supMason and
the sluggers.
port of the administration. But
Smith are said to have been two cf
shifted around to Reyes, and the
party hired to slug ihe strike
the result was again in doubt
breakers. President Marinan of the
General Reyes knew that if he went holler makers and a number of other
back to Bogota after his failure here of the striker?, were in the gang.
there would be no show whatever for Marinan and a number of others
So he re- have alraady been hale 1 oeforo the
his becoming president.
mained in New York awhile, and then justice court and Smith I ollowt'J as
sailed for Paris. Meanwhile, he was soon as hid wounds wer) healed.
The inwardness of 'he waiter
doing what be could for Colombia to
save something out of the wreck of didn't come out, It is said, ou the
its control in Panama. He did not trial of the cases.
The story as told by the strike
succeed' because the blunders In Bogobreakers on the stand is practically
ta made it impossible.
as follow: They were at the dance
fnr npvprnl mnnthi Thnn fin anllnri in old town Saturday night when
not for Colombia, but for Venezuela. Smith came in and searched Bland.
The strained relations of Colombia The strike breaker protested but the
In the search.
and Venezuela for the last few years constable persisted
received word
have been well understood. That the Smith said that he had
man was armed and making
the
that
two countries didn't go to war was
that was the reason
because each had on band revolutions trouble, and that
No
at
that time.
action
his
for
.' at home
and each accused the other
Bland's
perfound
on
was
weapon
of fomenting these domestic brawls. son.
The strike breaker, after think,
General Casiro, the president of Vensituation over, arrived at 'the
the
lug
ezuela, was credited with the deter- -- one liision that Smith was acting
mination to annex some Colombian without
authority and went up o
territory under the pretext of war, Smith and asked him to show his
ana at me same time settle .old
"I'll
answered,
Smith
authority.
scores.
. show you," and grabbed the man by
Before he left Paris General Reyes the throat. The procession then folknew he would be well received In lowed to the Jail, the witnesses test.
Venezuela. While In Caracas he gave fylsg that twice the constable withutterance to" some Interesting opinions out caiwe hit the man be aald was
were supposed to be directed his prisoner over the head and drew
. which
on
cnieny against tne united Slates. blood. Bland had an old wound
His advices was for a general union the top of his head, which was opened
of the
races to guard by the blows of the constable,

A Plan That Failed

&

Mar-roqui- n

d

.

Mar-roqui- n

"

'

-

Latln-Amercla- n

'

against the aggression both of the
The Rev. A. C. Geyer has received
Yankees and the Europeans. 'The
word
that J. P. Kates, former secre-tarunion which h sue- of the Y. M. C. A. here, la lying
gested was not the outgrowth of PanPoint of death at the home
ama nor was it really conceived In at the son Charles In Michigan, The
of bis
hostility to the United States. General gentleman was In very poor health
Reyes had long been an advocate of when he left Us Vegas, going to
the doctrine that the Latin race still
A. T., on account of the lower
has a mission.
altitude. He waa very 111 there also,
Good
came but for the time recovered. For years
results undoubtedly
from General Reyes' visit to Vene- he haa been troubled with rheumatism
zuela, General Castro opened some with heart complications. The gentleof the customs ports on the Colom- men's Las Vegas friends hope to hear
bian frontier that had been closed and of his recovery.
gave encouragement to the
George Chaves, who was bufferof commerce between the
two countries. Probably the better ing from blood poisoning caused by
of the bone, underwent the
understanding secured with Venezu- necrosis
the
ela helped General Reyes after his amputation of his Toot Just above was
return to Colombia. It Is clear that ankle yesterday. The operation who
Br. Desmarals,
the Marroquln administration felt a preformed by
Br. Wm. Porter MUM.
little more free in handling domestic was assisted by
the patient's
Before the operation
subjects. The reai Question to be deHe
risen to 10fi.
hd
temperature
termined was whether Reyes could be
psme out of the anaesthetic nicely
peaceably Inaugurated even after a and rallied quickly although
m "
majority of the electoral college had about CO years of age. His temperadeclared him the choice. During the ture aeon dropped to 80. He has every
last few weeks every mail has brought chance of recovery.
y

Latin-America-

Tu-sco-

FItlDAY EVENING, AUGUST 5,

PORT

104.

NO.

Half Holiday Aflreement
the undersigned merchants and
business men of the city of Las
j Vegas and of the town of Las Vegas, desiring to aid in every possible
'
way the entertainment offered by th
management of Galllnas park for ih
cltixena of the two cities and our visiting friends, and for the purpose of
.allowing our employes to witness the
entertainment at Galllnas park on
Wednesday and
Saturday, August
10ih and 13th, hereby agree to close
Hout-siazt- e our business houses on
said days,
.between the hours of two and six p.
'-

NAGASAKI GETS REPORTS THAT

While

-

jV

NEW MEXICO,

VEGAS,

ARTHUR

- We.

Terrific Battle at

BE CALLED OUT

Matter Postponed Until Uetun
of Delegate- from
-

Convention.

,
m:
J. II. Stearns, Ryan & Wood, C. D.
Boucher. James A. Dick, Robt. J.
Hardware Co., 3.
j Tan port, Thompson
BUILDING
ii. ueann, sponouer Hoot & BUOe Co.,
F. J. Gohring, Mrs. M..J. Wood. C.
LOCKED
Waring, the Hub Clothing house, p.
11. Doll, Fox &
Harris, Rosenthal
Bros.. Wl M. Lew ii, Optic Job office,
I. K. Lewis, M. Greenberger, B. G.
Center Knit ou Drovera Trust and Sav
Murphey, O. G. Schaoffer,
Mock drug more, K. D. Gooill, L.
ii'K'H Itauk at Chicittro Stock-jiin- ls
H. Manko, Browne & Manzanureg Co.,
Will Not lit
J, K. Martin. Las Vegas steam laun
J. II. York. Gross, KtOly &. Co,,
Seriotm.
dry,
AS TO COUNTcRBAND Bacharach Bros., San
Miguel National
bank, by D. T. Hoskltw, cashier, Rosenthal Furnlturo Co., First National
......
,
i
it
rnTt f ,
consul,
iiuvnuv, ma., Aug.
forces In Mnnchurta, deems ft neces- bank, by A. B. Smith vice president. eratlon
of the question racing out"
Pub.
&
Martinet
Stern
Co.,
Kabra,
sary that foreign war vessels should
tcamstav and othei haallnjj
not either enter Klngtow or anchor Ludwlg Win. Ilfuld, Appel . Bros., (truck
'meat from cold storage wuruhonses
therein until order has been entirely Winters Drug Co., Mann's drug store,
('has. llfuld. Bavin & Sydts, Romero and of formally forbidd'ng the nvliv,
restored In that region.
Mercantile Co., M. Danxlgc-- & Co., E. jery of ice to dealers handling meat"
Rosen wnid &, Son, Plaza Trust & from the combination
of packers
Savings bank, by II. Raynolds, A. was again postponed today", by the
Fa rah & Co., Romero Shoe Co., Ro executive committee of the t"4icd ' ;
mero Drug Co.. Felipe Delgado y
trades. It was decided nothing trald ..
Deluadu Bros., Lujnn & Lucero, be done with the teamsteri' prcblea
i until
Jno. A. Papen, Moore Lumber Co.
the return of the tern asters' tin-- :
The Albuquerque Journal, which
Ion officials Monday from Cincinnati
has been saying some very nlce things NEW MEXICO MAN
where they are in convention.
GETS HIGH HONORS.
,
Big Lockout.
about lie events of next week In La
WASHINGTON, D. V., Aug. 6. The
NEW
YORK. Aug. 6.The building
Vegas, publishes the following in Its democratic congressional
campaign trades lockout declared yesterday,
In use of yesterday:
committee was announced today; John whlc hgoes into effect Monday, was.
From the present indications one F. Bhafroth, Colorado; C. B. Ran
practically iu effect today. When all
of the largest crowds ever visiting a dall, Texas; John E. Osborne, Wyom orders hod been carried out it is eatt
nearby city from Albuquerque, will ing; E. V. Chavex, New Mexico, are mated nearly 40,000 union men; will
take advantage of the cheap rates to among the houce members. Senate have been forced out t employment.
Las Vegas and journey to that city members Include Chaa. A, Culberson
jsnK win pay.
on Thursday, August 11, to wltneaa of Texas.
CHICAGO, Wis., Aug, .Whcn the
the national guard maneuvers and
doors of the Drovers' Trust & Sav;
RAV BROM PERSISTS IN
ibe ball game between the Meadow
lung bank opened today about 150
DENYING HIS IDENTITY.
City Blues and the Albuquerque
perrons wore In line to withdraw de- SEATTLE, Waeh.A-Aua- ;.Kay pocrtts, continuing the run begun un '
Browns. Las Vegas will be in gala
Rich.
attire for this event and a good time Brum1. accnstd of the murder of
the bank yesterday. Vice President (
has been promised all visitors from ard Roberts In Decatur, Ills., last
Tlldon said: "We are prepared for
Dewho
was arrested by
this city during the holiday in the A:Vil, and
This demand so lit.
any emergency.
tective Bancroft of this city I'M
tie bothers us. merely to show our
neighboring city.
the
Identified
waa
by
night
The Santa Fe has made low rat?s
strngth, I will say that wa
who
for the occasion, figuring that the In- sheriff of Macon county, Illinois,
expect to make two large loans to
denied
He
arrived
"
hero,
everything
1
creased traffic will warrant an excurIs "Joe Leeper," day."
sion.
The militiamen have been and tnys his name
for weeks in order to com- and bis horn Is El Pnso, Texas.

Retreat After Inflicting

in Which Russians

29

TWISTERS JO

FALLEN

HAS

j

New York Doesn't Believe It.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Tremendous Loss on the Enemy.

TRADES

Terrific On-

OUT

slaught of Reserve Men Who are Mown Down
by Opposing Fire.
AMERICA MAY ACCEPT RUSSIA'S POSITION

'

part of the cargo as was consigned tu
Japanese ports.
The foreign office Is carefully considering the objections raised abroad
in regard to the Russian list of contraband, but no derision has been
reached. From what the correspondents of
Press can
gather, while the deslro Is to avoid Ir
ritating neutral power as raurh as
lm Russian
possible in regard to
declaration on the ulj?it of food
stuffs it Is pointed out ihat whan the
list was published no power objected.
Russia's position as it.ifd '.a Asso
ciated Press by an offMsl who speaks
by authority, is as folJowv.
"Food stuff consigned to aa enemy's
port in sufficient quantity to crt&to
the presumption that It Is intended for
use of the government's military or
naval forces is prima facia contraband and sufficient to warrant holding it for the 'decision of the prize
court. Even if consigned to private
firms, the' burden ''of. proof that it is
not intended for b government use
rests upon the consignor and consignee. The consignment of food stuffs
in mixed cargoes will be considered
presumptively to be regular trade
shipments and will not be seized as

NAGASAKIA, Aug. 6 (noon) IT IS
REPORTED HERE THAT PORT ARBY THE
THUR WAS CAPTURED
JAPANESE.
Needless Sacrifice.
LIAO YANG, Aug. C Prince
an eye witness of Lieutenant
General Count Keller's death says it
was due to his reckless inspection of
batteries on foot During a lull In
the fighting about midday on July
31, General Keller, though warmed by
his subordinates that his white uniform made a fine target laughed, slipped from his horse and walked to the
front of the battery just as a shrapnel shell burst,
He died within a
few minutes after being wounded.
Would Rather Run,
ST. PETERSBURG,
Aug. 6. Military officers think It unlikely General
Kuropatkln Is giving battle at - Liao
involve the
Yang since this would
abandonment of stores totaling millions of pounds, accumulated there
and would be almost as bad as a general defeat.
A Lawful Prize.
VLADIVOSTOK, Aug. 6. The prize
court has adjudged the sunken steamer Knight Commander and its cargo
a lawful prize.
Terrific Slaughter.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 6. A despatch to the Bourse Gazette from Llao
Vang says another great battle has
been fought In the neighborhood of
Houtsiatze, on the railroad about fourteen miles west of Liao Yang In which
the Japanese louses are estimated
from ten to thirteen thousand and
the Russian losses insignificant.
The despatch to the Bourse Gazette
which is dated Thursday says:
"There has been fierce fighting
Tuesday, Wednesday and today. The
Japanese made a vigorous attack on
the center of the Russian position at
The enemy was fifty-fou- r
Houtsiatze,.
Shir-tfiisk- i,

,

,.

contraband.

r

Crowds Coming
from Albuquerque

Lit-cer-

,

"

--

.

T"

Sat-unl- ay

.;.

Port It Doomed.
CUKE POO, Aug. 6. "Port Arthur
certainly will fall Inside of one or
two months, depending how fast the
Japanese move." This was the opinion expressed today by an educated
Russian who Just arrived here from
Port Arthur in a junk. The Russian

drilling
pete In the tournament and the promoters believe that the encampment
will be one of the most interesting
ever held In the territory. The baseball rivalry between the two cities
Is well known, the Browns having
won the major portion of the games
but have signally failed to run sway
from the Blues when the Vegas team
Is playing on lis home diamond. The
Vegas nine has
support given the
always greatly encouraged that team
when playing before a grand aland
filled with Vegas fans, but the excursion renders It possible for Albuquerque to also have some rooters In the
vicinity of the aide lines when the
match Is In progress.
'

occupied an
at
position
Important
Port Arthur and his views are regard'
ed as valuable.
He says that the Japanese constantly receive reinforcements, every Russian casually decreases the defensive
efficiency of the garrison as the Rusof sians cannot be reinforced. The necesbattalions strong, thirty-siwhich were regular troops and the sity of protecting the men in the field
balance reserve men. General Kuro-k- l for a final Inland explains the reemployed the reserve men in an treat of the Russians from the strong
attack while the regulars carried out outpost positions, where their losses WARMING UP
LAS VEGAS EXCURSION.
feints Intended to delude the Rus- were far less serious than those susThe committee having charge of
sians. The reserve men ' attacked tained by the assailant.
The three days' fighting of lattt the Las Vegas excursion of next
with desperation. Their ranks were
doctmated by Russian fire each time week was done chiefly with artil- Thursday, are out working tho thin a
up, and are meeting with better sucbut the vacancies lery.
they advanced,
A
cess than at first anticipated.
Advance Ten Miles.
were quickly filled up wlti fresh men.
a
of
as
number
well
women,
large
The Russians ultimately slowly re
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8. Kurowill take advantage of the.
treated to suitable positions, whence patkln reports the Japanese advanced ibe men,
low rate for th round trip.
exceedingly
they Inflicted great losses on the ten miles north of Hal Cheng ThursThe excursion fare Is S3 for the
The
fire.
are
also advancing
Japanese by heavy artillery
day and that they
round trip, which is $1.40 lesi tlinu
Japanese losses are estimated at ten In considerable force from Pahuisal the
regular fare one way. ;"
to thirteen ' thousand men. Russian (Kutsla) on the Russian east flank.
The train will leave the local stalosses were comparatively insignifiThe Japanese were concentrated In tion between 6 and 7 o'clock In the
cant.
the neighborhood of Holungou and morning, and will leave Las Vtsaa
considerable forces of Japanese at returning, about 7 o'clock In the even.
Torpedoed Battleship,
LONDON, Aug. 6. A despatch from Houtsiatze and Slkseyan crossed to Ing. Excursions will bo run to the
St. Petersburg says the Russian bat the right bank of the Talts river, but Meadow City oh Thursday from Ran-ttleship Slava was accidently torpe were driven back.
Fe and Raton, as well as from Adoed today, at Constadt but sustained
Russia Doubt It
lbuquerque. Albuquerque Citizen.
no serious damage.
(ST. PETUnsnURO, Aug. 6. The
A prominent medical men of Iai
6. The report of the fall of Port Arthur from
Aug.
WASHINGTON,
Informed The Optic today '.tint
European squadron has been ordered Nagasaki docs not obtain greater Vegas
been taking a drive ovc the
had
he
to Turkish waters.
credence at the admiralty and war
There Is nothing new, startling
New Vork'a Opinion.
orflce here than previous telegrams city.
or noteworthy about that but as the
NEW YORK, Aug, 6. It Is not prob- on the samo subject.
result of tils drive the doctor has a
Failed.
able Nagasaki would be the first
That
Attempt
sermon to preach. He says that iti'tny
NEW CHWANO, Aug, 6. Russian of
point and only one to hear of the
the trimmest lawns and handsomfail of Port Arthur. There are no ad spies made an attempt to destroy a
est residences of the city are marred
vices from the Toklo or the Japanese railroad bridge near Ylnkhow this
by having next to them lawns over
legations at. London or Washington morning. They were frustrated try grown with weeds. He says many of
In Ihe railroad employ. Gen
j Chinese
confirming the reports.
the alleys are not as well kept as
Contraband Question.
eral FuhuKlilma waa supposeed to lie they should be. He believes the ex
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 0. Rus- on a train about to cross the orrlso of a little elbow gr a'e and the
sia has communicated to the United bridge.
of some spare hours
Improvement
Must Keep Out.
States the decision of the Vladivostok
would rcult In a better looking rlty.
American The weeds will Jook bad to the eye
prize court August 4, In the case of j WASHINGTON, Aug.
the Portland and Asiatic line steamer Minister GrlRcom at Toklo has notl-- ' of visitors next week anil the doctor
th state department that the maintains that the rank growth Is tin.
Arabia, captured by the Vladivostok flr-of the Japanese healthy.
squadron July 22, confiscating such commander-in-chiewho voiced this opinion
semi-offici-

..

o

.

Santa Fe Train

Fast Horses Coming
(Albuquerque Journal.)
Not only will Albuquerque be represented In the Las Vegas festivities
by the crack Brown base ball nlno, but
a carload of this city's fast horses
will he sent to the tournament SunLocal horsemen conday morning.
fidently expect to capture at least a
few of the purses held out temptingly
by the Galllnas park management and
representative horses will be sent in
force to compete In the numerous
events.
Horse owners have been working
bard to get their thoroughbreds In
the best of condition for the meet and
several "crackerjacks" will be on
hand at the new Vegus course to show
the neighbors that there are a. few
runners left in Albuquerque.' Among
those that will loave will be "Nimble
Jlm,M W. L. Trimble's fast trotter;
Pap Grcenleaf . will take bis crack
gray, "Mcainty;" Emll Mann has reason to suppose "Boone" will be In the
will ship
finish;- - T. J. Shlnnlck
"Action," and Doc. Carnes aNo enter
' Walter ft." for the going.
fine string of horses and
This Is
It will take the test stock In Las
Vegas to beat It Among the
are numbered Jack Levy's crack road
"Exo-cvthoi so, 'Shecan," Emll Mat-i.

s

I

and Bill Trimble's 'asAse'le," .1
nndsome bay mare wh'i is Just be

giunlng to race.
The opening of the new track In
will certainly draw some
I as Vcsa
fine racing and the local men are
so confident of being able to carry
off a few honors that they have shown
an Inclination to cover any little r
of a side bet made by other own
ers.
of-fo-

.

:'

-

f

i

t.A

At a dance In the hall corner of
National avenue and Twelfth street
Inst night, there was a pugilistic encounter, the parties to which were
Contractor Bralley and Prof, Tooley
Mr. Bralley had his Jaw fractured and
the exponent of the dancerw art was
brutocd up a bit, but retired with
"s

honors.

WrecS;

' KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug;- - 6. A
Santa Fo train from Chicago crsih-e- d
Into a trolley car : at Fifteenth
street at the Bolt line crossing ta
the eastern end of the city today.
One was killed and ten Injured, one
The accident, was caused
seriously.
by the bars being up. Harry Black,
a flagman, who was hurt says bs
was sick and unable to bring the bar j
Into position. The engine caught the .
car square in the center and. pushed
It eighty feet off the road bed, turn
Ing the car over and partially demoL
lulling It. J. J. Morris of pleasant '
Hill, Mo., woh standing bewide the
track was caught In the debris and so
In twenty, minbadly hurt (hat he died
'
utes.
'

'

'

'.;(

base ball team left for
Santa Fe this afternoon to play the
Santa Fe Central tam. Hi'?, Gros
Tayior and Ri.vbal ' couldn't go anl
Fanning is to pitch for the Centrals
The following left for the capital oa
,
No. 7 this afternoon: , Dwnk'la,
Manhart,
Tlptvu. ;Orttro
O Huiffcn.
Rhodes, Lesson, Flynn,
K'lsworth.
Rhodes ' In fine fora
and s royal pitchers' baltie may be
expected between the tw- - speedy I .as
Santa , Fe has the
Vegas men,
chance of Its life to win from. Las
Vegas, when several if. the Leafy
hatters are out Th9 boys Vll alt
boom the encampment ovti.M tit .text
...
veek.
.
A very weak

Pick-cwon-

.

W. O. Ogle came In from Red Hirer, Colfax county, today
bringing
specimen of gold ore found out Vhera y
recently which runs ten thousand, dollars to the ton. Mr. Ogle aajrs that
aeversl rich strikes hare bea mad.
One vein on which assay values of itn
thousand to the ton have been recelv.
ed. Is three feet wide. There is c"n
ildrable excitement In the district and
prospectors are pouring In.
The rooms of the cattle Malfcry
hoard are uninhabitable today twtr?
to the presence of pointers wi.3 f )
'
transforming the Interior Into )
conseThe
in
force,
green.
bright
quence was obliged, with grest reluctance to take a good whole

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Ordinance to Enforce
The Collection of Licenses

ESTABLISHED

THE-

OIT1C.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 6, 1.104.

176

TFl

-

PEOPLE'S fiTOBE

said license, coitta, fees and expenses.
shall be paid over to the owner
said
property so sold, after the expira.
tion of ten days after such sale, K
titled: "An ordinance of the city of said
property be not redeemed within
East Las Vegas, providing for the said time. The owner
of said prop
levying, collection and distribution of
MJ
so sold or the person having
erty
BIO
on
a tax
bicycles and other vehicles,
We have just received a full line of Tafetta Ribbons, as
possession thereof, and using Bame
and for other purposes properly con- when aolxed
-by the city marshal
CROCKETT
SIXTH
BUILDING.
STREETit
is conceded, by all that our Ribbons are the BEST and
EAST liOUNl.
nected therewith, enacted and adopted shall have
the right to redeem said
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p. m
July 2d, A. D. 1895, and prescribing
denary
from
CHEAPEST
such
tvo
within
O.O!
'
sale,
in, the market. We hardly ever advertise
additional pcnaltloa for the violation pioperty
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m.,
days after the date of such tale, by JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
them.
departs
thereof.
1:10 a.m.
paying the city marshal the amount
He It ordained by the city council
"
No. i (Wednesday and
A. B. SMITH, VicePresideni
of the license required and due for the
Saturday) ar-10.
o.
of the city of Las Vegas:
' . ui., aepans 4:4U a. m
for the use of said property, together
10c,
15f,
yd.
Section I. Any person, firm or corWEST IIOUXD.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
with the fees of the city marshal here
or
1
business
No. (daily) arrives 1:35 p. m.,
with in
poration, using
doing
Non.
provided for, and the costs and ox
departs
40,
' lit.
any of the vehicles mentioned or
tIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. 7 "v
pen sea of feeding said animals or car
S5v,
lOc,
yd.
(daily) arrives 5:15 p. m, departs
acribfd In said ordinance No, 74,. en5:40 p. m.
big for and maintaining .said proper
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ORDINANCE 276.
An ordinance amending ordinance
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

,

ll

Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Affidavit and Bond In
Original
Affladlvlt sad Writ In Attae
Duplicate.

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Ventre
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying

' 1
Appearaice Bond, Dls't Oosrt
' 1
Garnishee, Sheriffs OOoe
1
Bond, General
'
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ sad Oats
'
Administrator's Bond and OatH '
Letters of Guardianship
'
Letters of AdmlnlatrtUon
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 1M p.
Justice's Docket. 1
tech Nt
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Bond
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Tort Arthur tins fallen unco more,
more.

It is probably the

strike will

meat,

settled early next week.

b

Aryan is now out after a Untied
State scnatorshlp from Nebraska.
' Tbo coming campaign In the nation
vav. til not be of lbs mud slinging
riety.
'

Judge.

Parker

political
tils New York

iltKplayml

wisdom In revlgrilns
office,

t

'

Tbo Now York Heratd'a poll of Wall
-iret' tnado Jloosovult a throe to one! 4t
v7."""V;V;V.V.v
chance,

t out HW colory
Jiftgo l'nrkf-- bn
plantn. Colory will go fine wlih crow
next November.
r

j
1

Now It some model saloon keeper
will di.'dlcate a clmrch In Ulsluip I'ot-ter'model saloon district, ho can got

even nicely.
Tbe Now York Sun saya Odcll will
lie tbo republican and David Hill the
.democratic nomlnoo for tho Now York
governorship.
The transfer ot ttio manngnmeMt of
forest rescrvoa as rccommendod by
tbe stockmen's meeting In Denver
seems to be a acnslhU plan.
Tha eyes ot the democrats look toward Ksophus but their paltna turn
towards tbe little town in West Virginia where the barrel la kept.
There will be trouble ahead for
Venezuela if he rotatns her hold
on those American asphalt nil ues. It
will be worse than a grip on electric
wires.
Tbe southern New Mexico stockmen
are now assured of good fall and
winter rains. In the north the grass
is growing fast and St is believed the
winter conditions will be good.

The parodist baa been in hard luck
tor a long time. He baa sotted Kipling's new poem with genuine Joy
and will have a month or two of
complete happiness while the people
suffer.
There Is no mistaking the anger In
England over tbe aelzuro and sinking
of the Knight Commander and now
that tbe prize court has justified the
act aome Interesting development may
be looked for.

4

V

4

'J

Paul Morton's big navy will come In
bandy. Just now there la considerable demand.
Warships wanted to
watch Turkey, to protect American
"citizens and property in Hatyl to
checkmate Venetueta and to guard
American interests In the Orient.

f

'

'

v4

Tbe DIaek Eagle la beginning to be
regarded as a more formidable commercial and political rival by Americans that the Lion. Hereafter the
bellgcrent ones who were always' Inclined to twlot the big beaut's tail
will be more likely to want to pull
feathers.
German and American Interests are very likely to clash - In
tevral jarta ( the world before
long. '
It may be conceded

.
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Poller is actuated by the best ot motives in setting up bla model saloon,
but the spectacle of Christian min
uter presiding at toe opening or a
whiskey and beer dispensary Is any
thing but edifying. The attempt to
wrap lob traffic in habiliments of mor
ality and respectability la likely on
ly to serve to make It more danger
ou. Bishop potter Is yet likely to be
faced by some mother who will tell
him that her boy waa led to ruin
solely because of the air of respect
MUty he threw about the traXIio.
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liillainnia Hon and catarrh. I have
....
0"w nriMi wu jfir nix imiiiii9 iinu
Mrs.
bI1 tllfl '''edit to IVruna."
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Mrs.'LeotpoIchan.

I

Anna PhwcoU,- In a U tter from
street, Mimii'HillK,

e.!il Wixitli Seventh
M inu., w rltr-f- i i

"

wan cnmplvteh' iwi up lust full,
my appctli Imd f.ulcti an-- 1 felt weak
flnf tlrnl all the limit. I Umk Pvrunt
fur five c.'Afi, nrMam stud tit ay that
I em completely restored tit Ucultli. '
Anna 'rcxtoH.
Mrs. U uue liolihan, In nletli-- from
the Commercial ItoU-l- , Minneapolis,
Minn., wrllos
"Fur two...months my
phyitiHitindnerl.... ...i
.'
nnru
I .nliHl villi ill" iriinit to iMiro
co!tl which M.tlted in my

Lcitcr from Mrs. Scnutcr Warren,
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THE DUPLICITY OF RU89IA.
Tho well known writer and authority on International topics, Wolf von
Sch Icrurand, has contributed an article to the current number of the
Reviews of Reviews in which he deals
with the commercial situation In tho
far East and the openings for Amerl
can capital likely to result from the
present war. In the course of the article he illustrates the duplicity which
has marked The course of the RnsVan
government toward American inves
tors and which Is on a par with her
diplomatic dealings.
The article aaya, In part:
"The Russian government baa not
always dealt kindly with Amerlran Investors. The subject Is au extensive
one, and to cite just two cases In Illus
tration will be enough for the purpose.
The Westlnghnuse airbrake company
waa inveigled, fry means of glowing
promtses, to erect targe works in St.
Petersburg.
Thoy wore solemnly assured of a monopoly of tholf iilr-- h
rakes op all tbe Russian railroads.
The works were built, and 3,00ft A'i.er-camechanics, engineers and others
were Installed.
Soon, however, Rus
sia Induced an American competitor.
by like promises, to erect similar
largo works In Moscow. Thus, competition having been aecured, the
Westlnghouse people and their com
petltorg had to underbid each other.
Next, Russia insisted and enforced
the gradual discharge of all the
Americana employed In tho two works.
The Ringer sewing machine company
was treated to a similar dose of Run-Staduplicity.
Today .the enormous
factory built by then near N'.'Imu
Nov good, where 14,000 person
nr
employed, has passed entirely
Russian bands; there Ja not a s'r.Rle
American .left to oil the tale, It
American fnveators to be very
hereafter when
cautious, Indeed
dealing with the Russlsn govern
ment.
Still, with all these drawbacks, It Is
undeniable that Russia will continue
to offer a large field fur American
enterprise. And that brlns me to the
will be our
point of Inquiring.
commercial chances at the close of tbe
present war in the sono affected? Will
they be less favorable than at present, or more so? In a general way,
It may be said that American trade
nppurtnnlilp there will be vantly
than they are now. Indeed, It
ia uo
L4triUo4 lu Ci'.Li ilui I. .Li
n

it-.t-
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beiicflelally on the tflseawd mucous
I mil constantly troubled w ith cold,
membranes, and with healthy inueoui.
but tbdiiks to your pood
membranes thn catarrh can no longer eomrli, ctn.,
niclieine, Purnna, I n!vay iliul
exist.
- M V. I'. Wurreii.
Wt., prompt cure."M;s l,oulno Matt, li!.0 Van lliin-1 f
not derive prompt and
do
you
writes:
t'hlciiiio, III.,
results from the UnO of I'eruna,
' Peruna Is a inoct wonderful medicine
o to Dr. Iliirlman, civin a
atone
write
ktoiiiach
and
troubles.
for catarrhal
' I surTerml so long with liHllKcxtlnn full statement of your caso and ho will
his valuable nu
and dynpcpMla, and" tried many things Impleaded to give you
to cure inc. without relief. I finally tlee gratis
Addreosi Dr. Hartman, President ot
iMiuclit a IhiIiIo tit IVruna and in jut
six vteefc I ws entirely rid of my Thif Hartman Hsuilariuin, Colmnlii',
Ohio
wloiiiiielt troulilu." IiuuUu Mutt.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS

AKES

xr&k Sosps

Stock

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Memorial
Paul's
Episcopal
St,
Church: Lay service 11 a. m., E... I..
Browne, lay reader.

txi found to effect an im
Tho following letter U from thewlfo
mediate ami lnHllrif? rum In all eiisosof of lutotiovei iior and now V, 8. Seuutor,
ami
nets
quickly
xyslemte cntarrh. It
V. K. Warren of Wyoming
J Vrmia

j

bet-(H-

Matt.

Live Bird Shoot
An event of encampment week con.
corning which very little baa been
ild will be tbe live bird nhoot which
A
will take place Friday afternoon.
lot of pigeons have already been so
ured mm Mora. It Is expected this
event, which will take place immediately in front of the grand stand,
will he one of the most spectacular
The pigeons
at urea of the week.
are warranted to be wild and speedy
on tho wing. It will require accurate
and quick ehootlng to bring them
down. It Is thought there will be
twenty entries to this event.
The trap shooting of Wednesday
and Thursday afternoon will take
place a llttlo to oho Bide of the grand
aland, but it will bo plainly visible
from there.

ry

tho end of this present HtiHuo-Jap- t
i
The manner In hlc.h Rafael Reyes
ese war will date an era of immense rose to the presUlency of Colombia
American trade expansion In the fur after falling to persuade life United
Kant.
Slatca government to coerce Panama
goes to show that the Colombian
a
Is
J. Plorpont Morgan
gifted with
didn't believe very thoroughly In the
great deal more of humor than Is
Justice of their cause.
generally known. Not long ago, while
in London, be was introduced to a
be
The Japs are not displeased
woman who made some pretensions to cause the Russians constantly retreat
.'"Pardon mo," aald the wo- before them, but they would be better
peerage.-:man, haughtily, "to which Morgans do pleased If the Muscovites would stand
you belong?" "Oh, we are an indepen- at 111 long enough fbo be decisively
dent branch," replied Mr. Morgan, licked.
shyly, "but we date back to the NorThe question nf the leasing of graz
man kings." "Ah, then, yon have a
lands to atockmon, now being
ing
Mr.
dug
Morgan
down into his pocket and brought discussed In Denver is of great Ira
forth a shining American $20 gold portance to the west. It is believed
tbe convention will recommend a wise
piece. "This," ho said, "Is our coat-o- f
same time liberal policy
arms; a few other famlllea have and at the

'

adopted the same emblem. Itut," be
There will bo a big crowd hire
"we are from outside points next week, an
continued, confidentially,
gathering them In as fast as pos- the city will outdo itself to make
sible.everybody enjoy himself.

First Methodist Episcopal Church:
At the U o'clock scrvlc0 tomorrow
morning, thn Rev. Ir. (J. II Adam?
of Phoenix will preach; at 8 o'clock
p. m. the pastor, Usv. 4. C, Geyer,
will preach; Sunliy S'.l.nol at 9:4
m. A
a. m.; Kpworth League at 7
cordial Invitation o the public

DEALERS IN

P-

Ma-

Bain Wagons,

Rev.
First Presbyterian
Norman Skinner, pastor, Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon, "The
World Knoweth Us Not." Evening
sermon, "The
worship at 8 o'clock;
Shields of Kchohoam." Sunday school
at 0:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor at
7 p. m. A most hearty welcome to all

Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
Hay, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL,
IAS

people
OJo Caliente
that J. P.. Earickson has been very ill
with rheumatism. At one time it was
feared he could not recover. Happily,
he Is now much better.

.

Gray's Threshers, Rakes,

Church

Word comes

.

Al Kindt of Native Products,
McCormicK't Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repair,

K

AND

PELTS

VEGAS, MEW MEXIOO.

from

,
8peclat Ratea to St. Loula.
On July 0 and 23 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$25.65, good for ten days only, and
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
W. J. Lucas, agent

Just over the bridge from the station is Gibson A Seltz's, where everybody drinks. Tbelr fruit sodas with
pure .Harvey lee cream are ahead of
anything In town.

Map of City of Las Vegas,
Every business house ought to hare
a map of tbe city.
Fine coloreJ
A man to be good enough for canThe work of decorating the city in
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
didate for the vice presidency must national colors for
the events of en for sale at
Optlo office, each One DoV
be good enough for a' candidate for
campment week should not be nog lar. ($1.00).
the presidency since has has about lected.
one chance In four of succeeding to
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, tor
that office. It won't do so say that
Household Furniture For Sale.
express and all kinds of dray
baggage,
Davis Is not loo feeble to (Uncharge
Having determined to leave the city work. Office No. 521 12 Sixth street,
(he duties of vice president.: How I will sell all my household furniture
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
long could he stand the strenuous and at 919 Third street, aa a wholo or by
Vegas
transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
exacting duties of the presidency the piece at remarkably low figures.
should he be elected and the death nf A splendid opportunity for those who manager.
Parker should ave the way to the want bargains. Call at abovo ad
When marketing don't fall to stop
highest office. Kvery man in the na- dress.
'i
In at Turner's and see what he has
tion would probably admit that he
to offer In Kansas City meats.
wouldn't do at all.
ricnlo hama at lowest possible price
Dip tanks at O eh ring's
Tho Russian officers in their natty at Everett'a
white suits a& being made victims of
Across th bridge Is where you get
the same idlgttc esprit de corps that
the pure lc cream ' from Harvey's
caused tho death of so many Ilrtlsh
mountain separator cream. Gibson A
officers In thalloer war. This is the
Sclts.
absurd, notion, that the officers must
stand up whefphe men lie down, must
Alf kinds of camping outfits at
Ne appetite, loss ef strength, tierveu.
constantly expose themselves to
ness. hssdaehs, conitlpstlon, bad breath. Oehrlng's.
risk and must be so garbed Csnaral debility, sour nstnfs, sad catarrh
el the stomsch sre sll due to tndlfastlosk
aa to offer alwaya a shining mark.
Sell your household goods to perry
Kodol eursa Indlf astlon. This nsv dlsoov
Albuquerque has been doing a lot ary represents the natural Juices ef diges- Onion, The Plaza.
tion aa
estst la a healthy stomach,
ot'boostlng for the events ot encamp combinedthsy
with the fraatest kaowa tonlo
ment week and a big crowd will come snd reconstructive properties.
Kodol Dya
Township To Be Opened.
up next week. It is also expected papsta Cure does not only cure Indigestion
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
that a big crowd will be hew from snd
Notice 1 hereby given that the
cures all stomsch troubles by elasnalng.
Santa Ko and Raton although I'rtle purifying, sweetening and sirsngtbsnlnsj following township will be filed In
help has been given by tho paperi the mucous mambranea lining the stomach. this office August 25. 1904,
Mf. 8. 8. Ml of Rnmvonl, W. Vs..
of thnso towns.
Fraction township 10 north, range
"I wt troubled Hh initManiKb lor twnty
Xoitf wd ms k4
are so aunt M la attife No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
And now word comes that Shutitn
Kodol Digetu What Yoo
On and after said date we will be
Mmu tha trial
Takakl, n St. Louis Jap, lias won first BoOWl only, tl.00 Sin knHlnt
to receive applications for
ready
hlck
taut
Int
to rant.
honors in the Missouri Valley tennis rVsparad sltw,
OOh OHIOAQOto lands In said township.
by a. 0. O.wiTT
tournament. There seems to be ttothFor ssle by Winters Drug Co., and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
- I
, ... '.
II.
J.
lit D. Crniuii,
RED MILLER, Receiver.

Scott's
arrw

1
C-AVa-

ifc

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
TorTnfl.nni.tton orOstsrrhot
tlw BlMMorknd DiMued Kid.
nryi. MOODasaorar. cars
quli-klsnd mrfn.nently ths
nr.t nm ol eMwrstM
and wleffi, no v.tter of now
long Handing. Abiolat.ly
n.rmmw. Sold by drauirta.
1'rlce II. 00, or by n.ll, I
I boiM.ri.7i.
I" i,

fii,

3THE

SANTUEPSmca.

Sold by O. O. Scliaefer.

over pain. Burns, cute,
stings, instant relief. T.
Thomas' Electric OIL
At tay dnuj
store. :
Monarch

'spraiinsv

The Best

There

is in

Printing
is

noi

Too

.

Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

3

jod nooms

5

4

Sour
Stomach

1

Gross, Kely & Co.

tat

.

,

it

'

(titoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

mtv

WOOL, HIDES

iD

PELTS

A

I

KMLTV

Gross & RicJmruis Co., Tucumcarl, N.

DM

USD

NEI.SOS.Vkesuikst.

1'.

Missouri State Life

PERSONALS

St.
-

is here today from

C. IT. Epperson

Maxwell

City.

Samuel Sutter and Chas. Coleman
are In fronfatrous today.
from
S. D. Philips, a stoctman
Fort Lupton, Colo., is in the city today.
Mrs. John Butler of Albuquerque
came UP this afternoon to speud en i
campnient week.
Col. R. E. Twitchell went to Al-- ,
buquerque" this afternoon to boost the
entertainment next week.
Otto A. Mayer and Chas. Alchl.-on-,
a brace ; ot traveling men irora St.
Joe. are doing the city today.
Max Goldenberg of Tucumcari, who
has been here for several days, went
over to the Pintada country today.
fishing party
The
has returned from the Rio La Casa
country. They had very fair success. '.,
Zimmerman, the claim agent
p.
Santa
Fe, arrived on the stub
the
for
from the south at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon..

Br. Price's
HibitCdl

of Missouri.

AND

Capable men wanted
trict Manajrcrs ' Nw
Good contract to ri'ht
Address

FUS1TY

Improves the fiavor and adds
to the healthfulness of the

M. Wliiteomb uf Albuquer-

Mrs.'-A-

throuyb. the city yesterMinne-alJ'ii- s
day afternoon oh her way to
for a visit.
Mrs. Frank Mcnton and daughter
come to Las Vegas from the pretty
city of Mankato, Minn., expecting to
remain for some time.
Miss Mildred Greer, the capablt
Santa' Fe agent at Earlharo, uutar EJ
Paso, fcpeut a ay here. She loft itun
afternoon oil un eastern trie.
A passenger through the city yesM.
terday afternoon was Attorney S.
Ashpnfelter of Silver City. He was
on his way to Colorado Springs,
Tii T?pv. r.porcn'H. Adams, the
l.tiruV insurance man ot Phoenix, A,
T., is spending several days in the
city attending to matters of business.
Adjutant General W. II. Wulteman,
of the enw;ho will be in command
week on
next
held
to
be
campment
over from Santa Fe
; the meta, come
v
yesterday afternoon.
A. Borders, an Albuquerque under2 th;
taker, passed through on No.
afternoon bound for St. Louis and
it
points in Illinois. The gentleman
suffering with a badly sprained leg
Pr. P. II. Cains, an Albuquerque
physician, was a passenger through
He was
the city this afternoon.
he will
Later
Louis.
bound for St.
go to his old home in Pennsylvania,
where his wife is visiting.
que passed

linttis

us 1U- Mevieo.
men

ItitTnfc.1' in ii"t xui'iiliw
...
IrtlTi'lW IH
l!M'.'jw- in lut'onii
linTfasi! m
in

.

.

Hi;

vr

ful measurement, less than s'x incites.
Try Turner's market when you
We wou'd venture, also, to RUSKest want nice steaks or roasts. Just
if the game warden Intended to celved a carload of finest beet cattle
I'egln a campaign against the law loss from the Kansas City markets.
fishermen he would dj well to iiMke
an example first of some veililent of
HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY
than of the
Las Vegas rather
we
whom
stranger within our gates
would . be glad to have carry nway
favorable Impressions of this community and come here with his family for ntpuy summers.
Doubtless before ngain returning to
Mr.
community,
this law abiding
Jackson will carefully read over the

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

J

.

FOR

F

I1G

Three Little Trout Cost
an Alamoffordo Man
Twenty-Fiv- e

Dollars.

..

iJSTSAVE yomr owning my dapniltlntitnam In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
will bflna vnu mm Inanma. 'Fuamv tlnHam Mrad im tmrn dnllam matln.it

Nodoposlta rooolveii ot loss than $t. Intorout paid on mil d&potlt ot'$3 and ovor.
Turner's for the best meats
market afford 8.

THE

the

for second
Perry Onion, Tho Plaza.

W. M. LcWiS C0

Cut Flowers.

Monuments,
Liis

ISiir Spoidals in Dinm-- r Ni'Ih for
Ideal
the
for
this week
is
sole
agent
Gehring
!hivil;uil liivornt-wand Sampson steel windmills and there $27.48 for n
Imint'r Nirt, worth j.n.00,
are none better. $12.00 f"r rh.iUv of i T. & H. H.tf KnatMi

Iiiliiiil Life Iiisiinuicc Coiiipaiiy

Wkhs

Phone 200

Phono, lonrf distance,

Colo.

'J2.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
ilitoorporalsd '184S.)
Tim only iiisinatu'e Mimpiuiy operatiuK umlur a Btate law of
providing forexiemlud liiNiiraiixe in cane of lapse nftor three years, lias given
.. sr results in aotiluimint with living policy holders for nremlums paid than
uy atner oompany.
13(iah cluiiiM pakl with the uttmist promptnens nml dlHpatuh. Write any
form of policy Unit niny te wmiiKmI, nud every policy contains thej most liberal
terms and host advantages.

U. H. ADAMS, Manager,

l

4

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
tf
Address, M., The Optic.

Dinner

fruiu tlT

Terms at the Harvey resort are adC. M. Mooro of the Moore Lumber vertised in The Optic's displayed colcompany took him up to the canyon umns.
of the Gallinas and left his pleasant
See Perry Onion about storing your
ly located in camp there.
As Mr. Jackson was fishing along household goods
the river on Wednesday an Individual
To preserve life and health, drink
strolled, along and injuired how .fishwater and use Crystal Ice.
distilled
was
Mr.
said
he
was.
Jackson
ing
7. both 'phones, Crystal Ice Com
having pretty fair luck and produced
a string ot a dozen fish to substan-tiat- pany.
The Individual
the statement.
thereupon fell upon the string of (U
Get one of those handsome 1mm-with a tape line and began measur- - mocks from Gchrlng'B.
It
j lug thorn.
When he had concluded
Macbeth.
he said several of the fish were un
While the rains are oeming and the
dre size and he would have to report
him. Mr. Jackson said he was ignor. cay water is murKy, arms Macouia
"
For
aut of the fact that there was any water, fresh, clear anJ pure.
The following Item from the Raton particular size limit but he would be sale at P. Roth's.
Hange will Interest friends of Mr. perfectly willing to throw back any
and Mr. Butscher.here: Mrs. L. C. of the fish which were too small.
Teachers' County Institute.
Uutscher returned yesterday to the
Notice Is hereby gtven that the
The stranger, who was
"game
home of her-- parents! Mr. and MraW, warden" "ftrifSteadman,
ahf it was county Institute for school teachers
F. Degner, from Colorado, where, for too late as the fish were dead or too will commence on August 15, 1904,
the past three weeks, she has been nearly to dead to revive. Mr. Jack- continuing for two weeks. Charges
The son
traveling with her husband.
expressed his regret at having will be one dollar for each person.
route taken by Mr. and Mjs. Butsch-e- r violated the law of which he was The institute will be conducted tn the
is rich in scenic beauty, their itin- quite Ignorant and said he would be
public school building in district No.
erary Including Greeley, Ft. Collins careful, to throw back : any under- 4, Las Vegas. Immediately after the
Denver
Lovelands, Montrose, Sallda,
sized fish he booked in the future. Institute is closed, examination
ot
and Pueblo. From the last named That wag not what the game warden teachers will take
place.
her
continued
city Mrs, Butscher
wanted, however, and he informed
Dated, Las Vegas, N. M., July 19,
Journey to Raton alone, Mr. Butsch- Mr. Jackson that he would have to 1904.
J. M. QUINTAN A,
busion
a
er going from that point
make his appearance in court on the
County School Superintendent.
ness trip to Utah and Washington.
The
charge of violating the game law.
latter expressed ' bp willingness to
Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
bank
&
Savings
The Plaza Trust
do this Upon hUeturn to Las Vegas
further notice the public hack
Until
can tell you that silk bats and seal and this Warden Steadman
agreed to. will run continuously from Murphey's
Bklns ruin more savings resolutions To make a
long, (story1 short, Mr. corner to Ilfeld's, Rosen wald's and
than bread and butter.
Jackson was up before Judge Woost- Davis A Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
er yesterday; Steadman appeared 10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
During the absence of J. P. Earick-on- , with the three JIUle .fish, and the
E. E. Mendenhall of Raton it charge being sustained, the judge
holding down one of the chairs at fined the gentleman from Alamogordo
the local office of the White Broker- $25.00 and costs, being the minimum
age company. Mr. Mendenhall will penalty. Half of this amount went
open a" White office in Arizona in to the game warden.
the near future.
The Optic believes In enforcing each
and every' law on the statutes; If
HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
laws are undesirable, let them be en
Castaneda: D. H. Jones, Denver; forced and they will be quickly enough
J. D. Smith, Sherman, Texas; Otto repealed. But we da' not believe a
A. Mayer, Chas. AtchUon, St. Joe; enforcing the law on one man beW. H. Whlteman, Santa Fe; Mies cause he happens to be a man of
means and allowing Innumerable oth
Praegr, New 'York City.
CastafU'da Hotel
C. II. Epperson, Max- ers to escape.
El Dorado:
For instance, we
Santa FeDopotlv
well City; A. S. Londerhalm. Trini- would not think It justifiable for the
ar
Bridge St.
dad, Colo.; Mrs, Frank Menton and officer of the law to stroll Into one
of the places of business which Ik
daughter, Mankato, Minn.
ar
Encampment
New Optic: Frank Manauer, South open every Sunday In violation of
P.
S.
Hospital ar
Bend, Ind.; Louis. Kahn, Mary Kahn, the law and arrest the proprietor and
Mora; Samuel Sutter, Chas. Coleman, at the same time forget to notice
GALLINAS PARK
ar
Watrous.'
whether others were equally guilty.
M. B. Goldenberg, Tu- We express the greatest confidence
Rawlins:
Placita
ar
the game warden who made a
cumcari; S. D. Philips, Ft. Lupton, that
ar
HotSprinRS,
Colo.
i.
shining example of Mr. Jackson were
La Pension: J. .P. Semmelmann, to fctroll VDiBnd down tli Galfai'Ml
Canyon, Ar. Lv.
Chicago; Hugo Goldenberf Santa anjj orul'n(S or evening, Jif wouli
r
fish in
Rosa.
find fiBhWii.cn with nnme'o-Hot Springs, Ar.
their string which measured, by care.
5-- 4

e

6

VtnluciHi

Ms.

,

$11.75 for SIMM Pink Kmc lllrci Dw- atwl Dltuixr ,Si'Im. aim h nun line of lu;iiw
iimiier wis.
Call and Sem Them.
iWtf also furry n full lino uf U' Mn?k Tut
tt'riiM iti
ami
llurr'sn

tt--

42a

Jr.l

pt'ciuls from our

i

Bi
n

Carpet Department
I'tu" yanl wil

fur iho

45c ay'"-1-! for

111"

(&

Jiw

Ait1

FUEL CO.

y.inl wh

lmlf-wo-

lie

38a for tho Srtr Uk Csrpetii, yanl

WILLOW CREEK

t'nll

n

or aitlriNi

UUNOAN

RESORTS

PLOUK,
Little Prices,

Big Store.

AT
THE

C. YOUNG,
Bicyclo Repairing
Coodm

Sporting
and Ammunition

DUNCAN
OPERA
HOUSE
AUGUST 4th;

locksmith

Cunamlth

520 Sixth St.

THE

Thompson
Hardware

LAS VEGAS GUN
CLUB DANCE.

Company

BARTON

HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

l'J-o- z

CUTTLER'S

ORCHESTRA

"VALLEY RANCH"
On The

PM I'M PM I'M PM

PM

10:40

1:13

0:08

10:48(

1

:2a'

10:50-

1:L'm'

11:01

1:30

9:30j

11:10:

1:33

9:32

ll:12j

0:10
U:21

1

2:10

it;

2:13!
.

,

-

11

,

11:35

5:48

6 33

5:53

0:3S

4:21

5:55

6:40

4:30

0:00

0.45

3:08

4:0H

2:18

3:13

2:20

3:15!

4:10

'

3:20,

4:55,

;

GALLINAS PARK

ar

10:05

11:40

1:40

2:30

3:25

5:05

(5:00

6:50

S. F. Hospital ar;

10:15

11:45

1:43!

2:33

3:28

5:15

0:03

6:53

Encampment

arj

10:17

11:41

1:131

3:30!

5:17

6:05

6:55

HridgoSt. . ar
Castaflcda Hotel
Santa FDfiotar

10:25

11:35!

l:5o

2:40

3:35

5:25

6:10

7:00

2:50

3:45

5:35

0:20

7:10

10:35j

.

12:03

"2:0o

Tlx? aVjovii is daily M(:li'dulo from August bih to 11th inclusive. All
trains leave and arrive at SANTA FE DEPOT and the CAHTAXEDA
'
'

,

V4

L

I

Phm U7

7--

BARBER SHOP..
tTRCCr
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
PARLOR

'

tm.:

film'

5:03

I

j

.

CCNTCR

'':

11:38

2:85j

410 Gratnd Avenua.1

Never Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

.

Ready.

Bridge Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

10:03

4

Manicuring
I

PATTY.

ar

,

AND

MORA, N. M..
now open with excellent atwommoda-tion- s
for KUHHts; heitltliy IfMiaMon, pure
water, liberal table, hunting, llNnlnii
and driving. Hates modernt. Con
veyanco free for parties of three or
four. Telephone.

'
"

Lopec.

Ha.lr Draaelni

WALTON'S HOTEL

.4:85

'

JoMphln

Roofs

Placita,

'

"

4:30

4:45

TIMtS

IGNS OF THE

The signs made by us ars
The borne of tbe red speckled trout;
in every way
one hours drive from (Jlorlotta; the
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is now Wallpaper, i'ieture framing.
open for summer boarders. Cauipitiff
' PITTENOKIt. Sixth St,
outfits furnished on application. Kates
$8.00 per wwk or IIA) nor day. ,
Mrs. W. A. Wic.LiAMS,

i

2:25

:23j

9:53

0:23

4:00

0:i5 11:15
9:45

5:40

3:(K);

s

1coh,

,

9:00

Lots of Bargains now.
Call aud see for yourself.

.

Toons, N. M.

AM

,

110.00.

MUS. C, F. CUTTLIJU.

PIECES

iiiwl r.

For comfort, hoiwth hiuI iili'imure take
a trip to t.iis fiimons resul t. CarrliiKO
hut Veiiu I'hons M3,
oonioH in Tiiosiluys and Fililuys; uwa
out Wednesdays mill Huturduys. Terms tUillHiB ST., NeKt to Chun liorwmdo.
are I- -' a lnf or UJ u weok; fur ecli
war fl. The trip itioludiiitr phsmhko
Some Good Values This Wtet
and a ntny from Hiiturday to Friday or
from WediioHcluy to Tuimrlay Is 110.
Leave orders at Mnliey'B dni $BMO for a 15.00 Wall Tent, 12x14,
duck.
good as uew,
store or Jiulxe Wooster ollltie in city
hall Address U. A. Harvey, Uity.
$2.80 eachcostfor17 JW0 leather seat Oak
a piece new,
Chairs,
A good Show Case with iron stand.
A nice l'arlor Divau.
(,
A few flue Parlor Chairs cheap
Awning worth
$4,00 for a
KOCIAU4.

FULL
EIGHT

AM

Las Vegas.

I'ARK

Rojcnthal Furniture Comp'y

1 Official Train Schedule. 1

.

.

DRIVING

5

HOTEL.

Iirs--

wide

-

,

Within tlio next Mock or ten
"1ujh 1 will lit) reinly to break
ami IiiiihIIk all cIiinsom ui'ilrivlii$r, I'liiinln nnd track

Notice

SPJ.LH

out I on i'Ikmii Jiiiniii Mutliiin .
wlilu Cv
3So f" lli Sue I'nttmi Unltm
1Bo for

Las Vegas
llltlllT I'AllK

LIGHT

fuiioy (.'LuiKi.

pliini

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

LAS VEGAS

U

n

GFLOCER. DICK.

UNION

818

DIOIiitTAKIIli

WANTEDPurchasers
hand goods.

$30,000.00

MrhAiM f If ai

--r

Licensed Lmbalmer

daughter.

sell 5 pounds of our
WE will
Santos Blend Coffee for
$1.00 for: this week. Limit 5
pounds to each family. See
our Jellicon ad. on page 8.

O. 1 . KOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

re-th- at

territorial statutes. In the meantime,
let all fishermen learn the lesson
from his experience, rather than in
the justice court.

of AlauiogorUo, wao
nus been spondiug the past weeU in
camp with his family, in tbo
came
of Harvey's carriage Iioujo
down yesterday at'teriwon aud 'f'l
i or home today,
Mr. 'Jackson is one of the most
prominent merchants in the territory,
being owner of the controlling interest in a series of lumber yards at El
Paso, AlamogordOy Santa Kosa aud at
several other points along the Rock
Island. He came to Las Vegas last
week in search of an attractive place
for a week's outing with his wife and
A. P, Jackson

,

H. W. KELLY, VIca -- President

COKE, PrcslcJont

H.

!

CHICAGO,

FINED

OFFICERS!

i.
(.

r

ttiti-i'm- t

Tucumcari,

Pries Baking Powder Go.

Surplus,.$ 50,000.00

. FRA NK SPR1NGER, Vlca-Pro- s.
CUNNINGHAM, ProsUant
V iwr ft.
D. T. HO SKINS, Cashtor
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
3"
M:
O.V
TIME
INTERES1 PAIO
DEPOSITS.
rci.
!.."
rt.

iliti'U..

mur;uif

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J. M.

III

msu1i

S. G. PANDOLFO, New Msxieo .Manager,
New Muxioa.

food.

Clark-Benjami- n

--

.

l.

owder

STRENGTH

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Old Liii Company.
Issues nil modern forms of policies, im'luiliiit! a Special Investment
Gold Bond All policies issued are registered with unit swimi by
department
posits of interest lioariutt securities (U"j;)Hited wilh the insiiruui

A Progressive

CREAM

aking

Lo

the Best Manner.

CALL

HIM.

tt -

Gravenette

Three of a Kind
Chops, or
LAMB Rib
other kind of

chops, steaks and cutlets

tender and lull of nourishment. Try a pound or
two for breakfast.

Forladios' or gentlemen's suits
or raiu coats. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety

Shown by

DltCCPII

ixujiMkt.,

.

THR
i ilk. TAimD
i m las i

wuiuroa rnonc no. oy.

i4!tlljiii!iMjti
Dollolom
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
i In
glon company of Albuquerque
with Cfcas.
El Paso In conference
Mr. Il'int lias
Hunt, the cattleman.
a contract to furniah South Africa
with 120,000 head of sheep tin a
large number of burrow, hoMe and
mules, and Mr. Chad w ick hope to fill
a part of tho contract.

v

mm

Cholera Infantum.
This disease baa lost its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
j Diarrhoea
Remedy came Into general
JuRe. ..The uniform success which at-- I
tends the use of this remedy in all
cases of "bowels complaints in children
haa made it favorite wherever its value
For sale by all
j has become known.
druggistR.

Out

I

ANNOUNCEMENT:
It. J. Abernuthy of
Ag'ia: Mi.tM. M"Xlc., futon-flresidents of Socorro, navj announced
the marriage of their daughter, Mamie L. Abernatby, to Merle M, St
wart. The wedding took place on
'July 22. The bride la the granddaughter of Colonol and Mra. E. W.
Katoti and bcr mother and father
were married In Socorro on July 21,
twenty-fouago, and their
yeara
daughter spent most of her childhood
days there, Mr. Stewart la a mining man, now operating; In tbo state
of Durango. ,For the present, the ad
drew of Mr. and Mra. Stewart U
d Krtrella, No. 1, Agiiaa

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

IBB

Invitations
WEDDING:
to the wedding of Mias Kllzabc'h liar
rlfon, the daughter of Mr. and Mra. A,
T. Harrison of EI l'aio, but formerly
of Pncorro, were leaned tlila wwk
The ceremony la to take place on
August 11, at the homo of the bride's
parents In the 1'aits City, The groom
Is AVllltum Alexander Rawls. M!i
Harrison la well known In Bo:.)rro
whore !e waa born and Rpont man"
COMING

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

-

W.

.

HASN'T RESIGNED:
Delegate U
S. Rndey la In receipt of a letter from
W. a. Jonc, commissioner of Inrtlin
no trut'i
affairs, ufatlng that there
in the report that he haa resigned, ot
that there la any friction between
Wm8t-"s- f
and the secretary of the In
erIor; but, on "tho contrary, that tie
1

J. LUCAS,

I

M')iS
las V eaas iron worKs

cad

Foundry and Machine Shoos

M

t

following Nw torn smw quotation
(Hti
tHt Uf
tln..1 (umiiibeni
icl 4
lir(l nf Trfli f'Kimi, iMt
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I'hoo
evt Hieca, 'VrtiUi. t'lion
r
tio.kovf-- thrlr omn unviii wlrtm truin Nnw
Tork, Chlr.iMro and (taWitlu Mprliitrt norrm
A
N. V.
ponili.nl lit IhiftVrmiiof
Hfa k t"- nit (JliWjuro uiouiiwr
Vrk llryn
iKmrd
of
Trwl, mil) Win,
clnuinnilUlilraD,a
A- - oil
ana itnikoni. ljuiiiruie depreflalng, olrlka not Improbable.
ft iMh.
AurlutfH:
HanKa gained on week a currency
Dlont
limcriBU'iax
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Aug.
Cattle
m Bteady, Native steers, ffOOftLU;
.. .. southern steers, $2.6004.50;
south
n't
ern cowe, $1.5003.26;
native cows
on
US
and belfers, $1.76(5.15; stockcrs and
viisi
.... vn feeders, $2.254.50; calves, $2.25fJ
western
3.7S;
bulls,
$2.504.75;
steers, $4.00 5. 5 ; western cows
$1.7503.75.
'j
Sheep Steady, Muttons," $3.25j
..M..
$4
4.75;
we'h
..... At'
... . .117

....,
...... ..,
.

"
VM ... ..
Witbiuihoimi
....
Wabttiih
WiciMul.prd.,,,
" PM...

'

.. is

'W0

;

ranK

era, $:i.60$f4.75: ewes, 1.1.003.73
- ..mi o
NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
N. M
Land Office at Santa

bU

.

00(3-6.25-

'

Frltoo tod

J

TAKE
The Optic Co. Offers

F oe

sal:

F.

July 15. 1004.
Chicago Grain and Provlaiont.
Notice Is hereby given that the ?ol
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. The grain and
provision market closed today a fol- lowing named settler haa filed notice
lows:.
of bis Intention to make final proof
3 8c; Dec, In
Wbeat-Se- pt.,
M
support of his claim, and that aald
SO
proof wilt be made befor the reglater
Corn-Se- pt.,
C2 1 8c; Dec., 48 129 or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M on
At 6 8c.
Aug. 24, 1904, vli:
Oat
HILARIO LOPEZ
Dec, 33 6 8c.
Sept, 3:
Pork-S- ept,
912.42: Oct., $12.45.
for the NR 14 See. 12, T. 11 N, U
Urd-Se- pt,
13 S.
$8.77; Oct., S62.
Itlba-S- ept,
lie names th following witnesses
$7.57; Oct., $7.65.
to provo his continuous residence up
on and cultivation ot aald land, vis
4,
Wkly Bank Statement.
Itamon Ortlx of Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW YOUK. Aug. c Weekly bank
Nestor Sena y Ortli of Santa Fe, N
alalemeot:
M.: Jose A. Ortia of Santa Ft, N.
Reserve Increase $319,200.
Keserve, lest Vnlled States, In M.; George Ortli of Santa Fe, N. M
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
crease, $323,300.
t
7 89 ' ,
Register.
Loans decrease, $1,8C1,200.
Specie Increase, $1,985,300.
William Qrcgg, the Kstamla merIiegala decrease, $1,864,100.
chant, la In Alhuqticrtiue buying
Deposit decrease, $762,200.
Circulation decrease, $321,400.
Mrs. r. 3. Murphy left Alhuiiier-qu- e
New York Stock Market
for San Francisco to visit her
"NEW YORK, Aug.
Stock sum mother for a couple of nionhta.
c

:

HI

'!

E

1

Galley Universal Press

--

9

1

24inch

1

FootPower Stapler

Ideal Cutter

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Drying Stand

WRITE FOR. PRICES

-

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

,

'

'
mary: ,
' Uradft reel's report says

auid Industrial

conditions

for

business

are

Irregu-

OrunktnnMi, Opium,
Morphine ana
other Drug Utina,

T
f

VV.

lk TMkAMll.l.ll
and Ncurtilhcn
THE KEELtY

yTITllTE

in,IIIWIl.

Summer Complaint
ia not always
broiiKbt about by
etmiiKt of air and water. The "May
at homes" are Juki
sunceptllile ti
diarrhoea; due, generally, tn over
eating, as unripe fruits, etc.; and,
all arrompanled
drinking ii wnti-r- ;
hy painful lrfi-- l dischaiKes; and. If
not rheclied remilta seriously. Terry
IwvIh Palukilli r la tb only purely re.
liable remedy, ;r, and 50 ct.

tt

jr yr

wfit-kl-

WANTEI
Yoiinif trmn from Las Via or
viomilv. with fulr busimw alillitv. will
ing wiwtirii, to )rpar- - rnrwovt. jMfmnon.
traiu: salary
'..ramul M'ortit)il
tion
AUU'iw C I, W., Hux I
, i
lUxlur lUipiiK liivv'H,

INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies bow to take measures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
aide Plaxa,
North
guaranteed.
Kiblberg rooms.

'(wt

AANTKI

"

irirl for Kcmrval

A

housiiwork,

K- K J. ert,IWlh
WAM'fcD-- A good girl at Hotel l.a l'enslon.

Mm.

FOR RENT.
room
7- - room
8- room
- room

Tilden Ave

house

-

5-

STENOGRAPHER.

$12.00

house Tilden Ave. .... 14.00
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
18.00
house Fifth St.
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
bouse, bath, Main St.. . 25.00 block, Las Vega's. Deposition
and
house Columbia Ave. . 16.00 autary public.
house, furnished, 7ht St 20.00
2- - room
house, furnished. Prince
OSTEOPATH.
-

6-

St

15.00

DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
room house, furnished.
Prince
15.00
St.
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
Rosenthal ball for entertainments.
block. Thones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
Bargains residence property for eale
175. Sunday hours by appointment
Storage for household goods.
only.
and Investment
MflftRF Re&IEstat
62S
Co.
Doueivi
Avenva.
DENTISTS.
iriyurtt,

3-

-

....

Dr. E. L. Hammond,

v

tumi-shei-

l
Ui-- H

JiKNT Kurninhed roomn for
lOlt
V hoiiHt kiti'iiinif. vil Lincoln Ave.

liirht

ATTORNEYS.
Volt
lK.'TtJ(K(i twiturw with plenty of
1
water, juit ontsido tlie city limits. Apply
to Mr. M.urwii.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
Tl l.K'l' rurnislusl house, 5 or li rooms, with M.
f
12-t-

bath.

Sixth Mrmsu

01

George R. Money
United States atand
torney. Office In Olney building, Kaat
cheap. Apply to Mrs
f
jib Vecraa, N. M.
Attorney-At-Lav-

pull
' ll.Orera.

fcAlE-Milkno- ws,

OH

H.t,E

tyiH, iii
L'Dli

A

f

forS."(:i-nii,- .

.V

Pi--

,Jr-i- .

,

t.K ''lit impi-Imiiiltuol'

10.1U

at

Attorney-At-Law- ,
iranK Springer,
erfw nnd
fixth M.. 7 i Dttice in Crockett building, East JUas
VeKaa, N. M.

Th'itio
or

Diiowr

U

otlicf.

10

mimilt--:
it

ROAKIt unit
H hoiiH. w
,7.

A.

lirii

DH.

lit ni'wly

t.

V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
tt'yiuiia block, Kaat

M. M.

Board and Lodging.

furiiihcl

Metlirail

i

Cinciiinnti. Iiliio. H4
'lrwitN 1imhh

im'Mr-a-

Attorney-At-Law-

Office
Vegaa:

.

Crockett building,

N

Kuot

OLaa

M.

of the

ouOJt

iileo at.
t

i

itb.

ixpor-len'-

of womi-n- .
of
I. O. O. F Laa Vegas Lo iga No. 4,
Iih htood mill
iiroKtnition. itlo tape
worm aim nr;ivii wiiu ft new ana unprovoa
fieeia
every Monday i von lug at their
'1
OHlltnl tho
mothoil.
he doc
tor's Rift initio all
examination!
Sixth
hall,
streeL All vimtint bretn
ilttU'i
of
with tari and
No.
kihlltci'tr ))l(H'k : Las Vetra-- t
are
slerea
iuvited to attend.
coraiiUiy
(Ulieelioui-Mto
6
m., 'to
p. in.; spwial
bouin. 7 to Dp. m, i,an Vckbs, N. M.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. U Hamond,

u'liat.

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10 V. Q.; T II. El wood, Sec; W. K
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
pound at The Optic office.
cemetery trustee.

business block
between First and
Second street ia almost completed.
It will be occupied by the Rothon-ber& Sehloss Cigar company,
and
they expect to move In within a
couple of weeks.

g

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
I'tiunutty iiventngB, each monta, at
diitfc atreei lodge room.
Visiting
irothers cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.

T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec.

i

A, M.
Chapman Lodge No, 2, A. F,
communlcationa
third
Regular
SCRATCH TABLETS
For Ink, 10 Thuraday U. each monih.
Vlaitbui
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a crothera cordially Invited.
M.
R,
pound at The Optic office.
Williams), W. It.; Charles H. Spo
leder. Secretary.

System

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meett
lecond and fourth Thursday evening
Fe
it each month at the L O. O. F. hall
Ura. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. a.; Miss Julbj
Tim T.blatNo. 71.
Mrs. A, J. Werti, See.;
Leyster, y.
lEffuetlMt Wednesday Aorll 1. 1903.1
Mm. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
tAHT too MO
kbit aonao

Branch

a;

No.42.

Miles No. 425
.Bant Re.. Ar..
8:1 p m
3 no p m
I:(lm..l. E,Hpanola..Ar..S4....
Miiiiuao . Ar..M ... limp
tl:06pm..L.
J fl p m . . Lt.Trw I'ind ran. Ar..M....10:flSam

:nom..t,....

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thuraday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-er6:30 p m..L...AnUmlto
m
... 7
.At
and sisters are cordially invited.
8
..
.
Ar.153
.LT...Alan,iw
:IOm
6"pm.
Mrs. H. Risen,
matron;
worthy
8:(ft m..J.r ....l'uvlilo ...Ar 2H7.. . 1:37 a m
7:15 m..Ar... Denver.... L 404.
:a'pm Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tra'n, run dally oxceot SnndaT- Oonnwtlona wltl the main Hue and f rM
branches a follows:
At Anumlto fur Puraniro, HlWerton and nil
REDMEN
meet In
Fraternal
rolnti Id the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard nauire) for La Brotherhood
ball
tto aecoad.
Veta. Hueblu, OoloradoHprlnit, and lltier
fourth
also wild narrow nauite for Monte Vista, Del and
Thursday
sleeps
NortUreede and all point IntheSao Luis of each moon at the Seventh Run
and
Talle.
Atnallda with main llne!(standard gauge) 10th Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
tor all point fast and west Including Iiad-Tlll- e
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
a
and narrow auita points betwtwn
and Grand Junction.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsoi',
At Florence and Canon City fur the (old
Chief of Records. .
Camps uf Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver
Fraternal Union ef America meets
with all Missouri river lines for all points
first and third Tesday evenings of
east.
For further In formation address the under, each month In the Fraternal Brothersigned.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Throuah passengr from Santa ft In
o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa caa
O. Koogler, Secretary.
have berths reserved on application.
J. 8. Davih. Agent,
Santa Fe, N M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
K 8. HoorsH. O. P. A ,
102, meets
every Friday night at
Denver, Colo
their ball in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
are always wel
Visiting members
some.
M
III! IIK.H1 KK'H t.NisLlSll
C. N. HIGOIN'3, President
la Ht'.l su4 irU MiUt tmm
nfc wwfihfcot.
Yak
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
PaVsMMM HftMUlta(JMsi (!,...
auisl
lt...
a

:

Hal-Id-

pENNYRPYAL PILLS

Itftiav He
fnmt Itrwttitt ,m ed 4. M
"Rflltaf for I - J I ZT LTiZ . V. Zl
turm
'iioidb
Tiinetftia.
Sail
.
a
d a. .
B.l.a.u.
llruiaMail, lo.oou
SnaiMUiHHrw.
!
MsSIm asaata,

r

HOTELS.

'

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleat

Want

ill

Home Very Cheap
a abetterei! nook
upon the I'd ns

S. X. LAI'GIIMX.

Deailwooil, South Datiota.

C.

frtdra

A PICTURESQIE

river, where climate ia unexcelled Mh
trout fisbiii)? Ik eartdlvntf If so,

,

Douglas evenne.

HARNEBC
J- -

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

In

vtmas.

T. A. MeKINNKY, itrailiint

Las

.

A. A. Jones,

tic,

f.

Do You

Cures tll Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

a

FOR SALE.

sets

El

Suc-

Dentist,

cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
t. Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
It and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Taone 23,
Colo. lift.

Two front, room
and throe
for Hgbthotiso-kenplurooms,
Fourih Hireiit.

COIt KENT

Santa

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones. Etc

.

,4

r'

4f m
S.

H97

?

HOLT & HOLT,

Adv.

HI

D. & R. O.

Two Mustang Mailers.
1
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press

-

t

Iffi

PUBLISHERS

.

lambs,

M.

.

advanced

ARCHITECTS.

ryvvii-rtf-

The Quickel Korber

ILVi

Bfd..

w York
fiorfDlk

the rail

i

In Albuquerque

say war
buli!.'H

at

tri......
a

rn
Iu.(IkL

movement, $.1,742,700,
Canadinn Tactile officials
their
greatly atimuiailng
both on tho Pacific and on
road, Twenty active railroads
.21 per cent.

;

Architects and Civil Engineer.
and surveys made, buildlnxa
mniluin-.iMaps
i
or
01
cure
all
'AM'Ki
will
any
tir.r
Cure
Foley's Kidney
i,f travel Ittr h tirn,
tt
,A4).ti0
nd construction work of all klnda
diseases arising from disordered kid- capital,cation
nt
totiwrj 1.
wihimi!
A'KlnsH.
itu yiau.i), J. A. jiaaned and
neys or bladder. For 6ale by the phiiI
Offloe,
superintended.
AlMMMb. 1.WI VeiMk. ;e MlXlU,-- .
Depot Drug Store.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa
t
WASTKD Oniijwi.-Mi:ook: kiuxI vvm
Phone 94.
t 1'han. llfi lil'
"

.

s

8

Cu..N.Y.

y

.

the

Di-

Professional Directory.
i'llrr

ii,

rirctilur anii . ninpli

Vnle h.

u
fltMlplItnl,.ru
Uoml
eiiiivnhsniK-

Low Rates to World's Fair.

e

years.

U'AN'TCn

2

i

r

WANTED.
W'AN'I Eli A (mm ri.iiply l.i Mrs. ii. li.
iiiKiiiu and sum M

World's Fair Service and Rates I

-

WEDOING
Vr. and Mm.

Will
Will
Will
Will
seases.

Foley's Kidney Cure.
cure lrlgt:,s Disease.
cure Diabetes.
cure Stone In Bladder.
cure Kidney and Bladder

miaaioner Jones lis one of tho beBt
ever had In
friends tho territory
charge of Indian alfulni, and be, it
correcting some of the many unjust
That "played
up" feel
things that have heretofore beta per.
miserable
for
every
makes
life
mltted to i';o place wbh reference ing
backaches,
from
sufferer
Ills,
Kidney
anto the Indian anl the moneys
headaches and urinary troubles, pain
preprinted for their betterment..
a
ful and nuuoytng.
Territorial
BOOKS CORRECT:
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford haa
made a thorough examination of tho
tioiika of the trennurer of Roosevelt
county and he stated that they ar?
in excellent condition. Tbo taxes arc
collected up to date and tbo books
bring new ltf' and activity, remove the pain ami cure tbo cause,
absolutely corroct. That county haa
sufficient fund loft to bold a term ot from common backache to dancourt and the traveling auditor Mat
gerous diabetes.
Which Leaves Here at 2;2S p. m.
ed that Roosevelt county wa in a
Mr. S. R. TJolingor, who resides at
ON NO.
Route
Kikit of If uTi4iu City uluepor runs over
much butter condition
financially 42G South Duko afreet, bookkeeper at
than many of the older counties of the W, 11. Iloffoner's cigar factory, York,
territory.
I'a., says: "Backache became so frequent that not finding anything to
Fil'tecii-!aThe long ex
GETTING TONY:
Tickets cost
cure It or even to relieve It, I could
... 4U.tU IS
In
Si.ty-la- y
Tickets cost
pccied gaaollno launch arrived
not do a day's work without Buffering.
... C2.:i3
CttrlMhad recently and wag immediate
; Tickets limiieil to Dei i inlM-- r 15, cost.
While Hying ono mcdlcino after an
i
ly launched upon the bike there. It
other my attention was attracted by
has been doing ft thriving buHim-uan account of Doan'g Kidney nils la
ever Hlife, It went into commliution
the papers, and ot course they In turn
AUC?. UJlli hihI J7tli.
K. 0. ilaueher, who baa the boat In
chrliitencd
'The were given a trial. I procured thera
TieUetx good ti-- liny, lint Iiiiiiored only in coaclies., .
charge, haa been
at a drug store. Before I bad taken 1
Commodore."
box of them I had no backache.
V For tlesci-iptivt- i
literattiro, slceiier-cii- r
Hpacc, railroad tlck- Oil bug been dirt- could work at the desk as steadily
STRUCK OIL!
()
-.- vered in Torrance.
It la Bald to be as I liked, and did not even get tired
vit, ell'., uppiy 10
of good grade and lu comtiderable lu the back."
For sale by ail druggists; SO conts.
qimutitlcft, Tho lucky dlHcnvererg for
reasons best known, to thoniHolves,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y,
'.AO F.NT A.'T. & S. F. HV LAS VKGAS, X. M.
have kept their find a profound
J. D. Iitiekett, resident engineer for
These facts were developed lur
lug thy hearing of a wcrlp contest cm. lite Simla I'V t San Marclal, b in
bracing tho location of Torrance. Ac Albuquerque,
cording to the evidence "f ""O of the
W. T. McCrclght and wife left Al
ttltncK.ca it. wiih shown that during
California
fur vouthern
buqiiei'qtm
a
well
oil
for water,
i!ie drilling of
aevi-ra- l
weeks
whk fdrnck In ruuHblerabln quantity, where they will remain
off
Th. well wa Immediately
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
awl every effort made t auppnaa th
Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and
facta by tho aeilji location.
Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A ahort time ago ( was taken with
Inr, making forecast difficult.
Dun's review my it labor troubles a violent attack of dirrhoea1 and be
had not
r
lieve I would have died if
are moot serious drawbacks to recovILL and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Miiebino work promptly
gotten relief," Hays John J. 1'attou, a
11
ilono. A kinds of Cast inir made. Aifent for (Miuiidler
Tuvlor Co's
ery of moHt Important factors .tending leading citizen of l'atton, Ala. "A
Knifines, lioilers an t Saw Mills, Webster iiml Union Gasoline KiiK'tnes
Chumberhtln's
friend recommended
toward Improvement.
niid.lloiHturH, I'ampinrf Jacks. Best power for timnpinif and IrriL'at.iiitr trar
Kumora of dividend of Cotton Oil Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy.
I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle nnd pines. Mo smoke, tn d inner, Also the Ideal utid .Hampiou. Windmills and
common.
after taking threo!ilo8es of it was en- lowers. Call nnd see us.
No likelihood of increase lu miliar tirely cured. 1 consider It tbo best
dividend rate until after election.
remedy In the world for bowel com
Anthracite trade reports continue plaints. For sale by all druggists.
out"-"do-

1

GLASSIFiEO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hoi-broo-

relations of these tow .gentlemen
were never mora pleasant. This in
good news for New Mexico, for Com

4 WANTS A SLICE: ,Chas. Chad
wbk of the Chadwlck Sheep Coramlv

Alderman Wilkeron and Duke Ben
Henry Kcmpenleh, the g'.i.lal book,
All Lounsbury of Albuquerque have
keeper for Schunter Drotbcra at
la In the city visit lng and on gone to Jeroez Hot Springs for a
business.
cotipio of weeks recreation.

is

Jones, The Harness

atrwwt

Makei

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders take
Men Suits. 905 Mi
fer
street, opposite ths Normal.
B. ALLEN,

tESTAUKANTS.

Ouval's Restaurant Short Order--"egniar tneala. Center ifreet,

i

SATURDAY EVENING.

LAS
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A STORY WORTH REPEATING

Our Street

Brown Trading

Cars

Stamps

TWO MORE DAYS OF RICH PICKING

Remnant and Odd and End Sale

at Half Price,

I JMBRELLAS and Parasols- -V

Sharply Reduced.

ODDS and Ends of Women's
Children's Underwear

at Half Price.

4DDS

"

and Ends of Hosiery

Greatly Reduced

REMNANTS

V special request we have decided to continue our Great Remnant Sale
-C

two more

days-MON-

DAY

"The most drastic measures have been adopted to clean up all Remnants and Odds and
Ends, and Monday's and Tuesday's prices will accomplish this.
''Need we remind you to be on hand next week? "Come, make this store your headquarters. "Come and bring your friends come whether you wish to buy or not Come
and welcome.

DEMNANTS of Ribbons, Laces
and Trimmings for a mere
song.

BROKEN lines in Shoes fori

u

Men, Women and Child- rcn at and off.
:
.

i

i

of Carpets at
Reductions

HRESS and Walking Skirts at a
of former prices.

frac-tio- n

ings at Half Price.

DEMNANTS of Linens, Mad.
ras, Piques and Wash
Goods at and off.

Colonization

Routine of Duties to bo Followed by the New Mexico
Militia During the Cncampmcnt,

Gal-linn-

VV

Mess call, dinner, 12:00 a. m.
First call school for offices,' 12:30
p. tn.
First call dress parade, 4:60 p. m.
Assembly, 5:00 p. m.
Mes call, supper, 5:30 p. m,
Tattoo, 9:00 p. m.
Call to quarters, 9:43 p. m.
Taps, 10.00 p. m.
2. The afternoon drills and maneuv.
ers will be such as may be directed
from day to day by the general commanding,
3. Pwtsf'B to leave the encampment
grounds will be granted only In cases
of urgent necessity, and must be approved by the general commanding.
4. The troop, will be reviewed by

Summer Assembly

Mich.. Aug. 6. The
Summer
Assembly
Congregational
session
annual
first
today
Its
opened
on Its permanent grounds here. The
assembly has secured for Its permaFRANKFORT,

nent home 125 acres of land between
Lake Michigan and Crystal Lake, and
bordering on both. The Congregational, United lirethron and Methohave
dist Protestant denominations
united in making this a great rallying
point for these denominations and to
nromote a closer union of these
bodies.
The session begun today will con'
tlnue two veeks. The speakers In
elude Prof. George B. 8tevens, D. D.,
of Yale University; Professor It. R.
Lloyd, p. D of the Pacific Theological Seminary; professor C. 8. Beards-leD. D., of Hartford Theological
Seminary; President II. C. King, of
Oberlin College; Rev. Frank W.
D. D., of Chicago; and II. L.
Gale, the distinguished eastern evan--

e,

Gun-saulu-

gelist.

Notice Is hereby given that t
AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 6. For the following-namesettler has filed
purpose of colonizing the railroad and tlce of his Intention to make f .al
other cheap lands of the southwest
proof in support of his claim, and
country with a healthy class of Immproof will lie made before tne
igrants from the east and abroad, col- register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
onization .companies to
M., on Aug. 24, 1904, vis:
with the railroads are being organisPATROCINIO PACO
,
ed to finance; and handle such land enSB
for the Lots 7, 8, 9, SW
One of the recently
terprises.
1.
T.
Sec.
SW
NB
11,
N, R.
Southwestcompanies
ern Colonization Company, with a 14 E.
He names the following witnesses to
capital of $500,000, which will
with the Frisco system and other prove his continuous residence upon
roads In Texas, notably the St Louis, and cultivation of said land, Tic:
Brownsville & Mexico.
Atllano Qulntnna of Sena, N. M.J
The colonization company will aid Hllarlo Lolpes of Sena, N. M.J Crui
In developing a tract of about 8,000,-00Gallegoa of Sena, N. M.; Fcrmln Ro
acres of land lying along the mero of
'
Sena, N. M.
Gulf coast, and which will be sold at
MANUEL R. OTERO,
prices ranging from $.1 to .85 per 7 64
Register.
acre.
8ick Headache.
"Frw Bvrn1 vpnra tnv wife was
trn.iV.1ort
with mhnt nhvulrlnnn called
Cliff
sick headache of a very severe charac
ter. She doctored with several emi
x- nent physicians and at a great
Dr. Bush, the well known archae-loglsIs back from a trip of 700 pense, only to grow worse until sne
unable to do any kind of work.
mllea Into the Interior, of northern via
Abont a year ago she began taking
Mexico, in the Sierra Madre moun- Chamberlain's Stomacn ana wver
tains, and says he descovered a rac Tablets and today weighs more than
of people that prove the prepetuatlon hn ava ma tmfnre and is real well."
of the race of Cliff Dwellers who says Mr. Geo. K. Wright of New lionNew York. For sale by all drug
don,
once Inhabited this section.
glsU.
The language of these people is
unknown and different from
Notice For Publication.
any
other he ever heard, and the hiero
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
glyphic on stones correspond to Ue Department of the Interior, Land Of
hieroglyphics found In the remains of
flee at 8anta Fe. N. M., July 27,
the Cliff Dwellers' homes.
1904.
He also found mummies
exactly
Notice is hereby given that the fol
like these unearthed In the Cliff set lowing named settler has filed notice
tlements and people of about the of bis intention to make final proof
same size. Their huts ere practically In
support of his claim, and that said
underground on mountain sides and
proof will be mado before probate
everything indicates a connection clerk of San Miguel county at Las Yo
with th0 Cliff Dwellers.
gas, N. M.. on September 9, 1904, vis:
The doctor got photograph'! of his
Atllano Quintans, for the lots 1, 2 and
diftcoverlea and will return to investi
section 7, township
nw
, so
gate fully.
14 east.
d

The following orders, prescribing hia excellency, Governor Miguel A.
the duties during the encampment of Oten., cutuirander in chief, on Saturs
at 3:00 p. m. at
the New Mexico national guard In day, August 13,
I ark.
thig city next week have been issued
Hy order of
by Adjutant General W. H. White-man- ,
Vigadler General
who will be In command;
Commanding.
H, VVIIiTEMAN,
General Field Orders No, 1.
of
Guard
of
National
Headquarters
New Mexico.
In the Field.
Camp Otero, N. M., Aug. 4, 1904.
1. The dally routine of camp lmj'
prescribed for the national guard of
New Mexico, assembled in Camp
Otero, August 8th, 1904, will be as
follows, viz:
First call for reveille, 6:15 a. m.
Reveille, 5:30 a. m.
Mess call, breakfast, 5:45 a, m.
Police 'company streets, Immediate,
ly after breakfast.
First call for drill, squad, 6:20 a. m.
Assembly, 6:30 a. m.
Recall, 6:50 a. m.
Sick call, 7:00 a. m.
First rail guard mounting, 7:30 a.
m.
Assembly, 7:45 8. tn.
Guard mounting, 8:00 a. m.
First call drill, company, 8:50 a.
ro.
Assembly, 9:00 a. tn.
Recall, 9:45 a. m.
First call drill, batalllon, 9:55 a
m.
Assembly, 10:00 a. m.
Recall, 11:50 a. m.
Formation colo- - Vre.r. 'n'ncdiattly

11, 1904

4

1-- 4

0

Race of

'

Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers..
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In
the worst stage and If taken in time
will effect a euro. For snle by the
Depot Drug Store.

GEORGE MEMSIC TO
FIGHT "YOUNG SHARKEY"
HOUGHTON, Mich., Aug. 6. SIR
Hart, the Chicago matchmaker, has
arranged an excellent program for the
opening show at his athletic club here
bouts are
Three
tonight.
1J north, range
scheduled, each promising hard, fast
lie names the following witnesses
Cures
Sciatica.
work. The wlndup will bring togethRev. V. U Riley. L.L.D., Cuba, New to prove bis continuous residence up
Cincinnati
er George Memslc, the
York, writes: "After fifteen days of on and cultivation of said land, vis:
lightweight, and "Young Sharkey" for excruciating pain from sciatic rheuHllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
matism, under various treatments, I
ten rounds at 133 pounds.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
wss Induced to try Ballard's Snow LinJesus Ma Lope?., of Sena, N. M.
giving
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man iment; the Tlrst application
first relief and the second entire
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M. ,
a clear head, an active brain, a my
relief. I run give It unqualified reMANUEL ft. OTERO, Register.
strong, vigorous body makes hlra fit commendation."
25e, 50c, 11.00.
of
life.
for the battle
For sale by O. G. Sch&nfer, druggist.

of

Silk and Dress Goods,

Clean Core vith
Good Ventilation

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5283.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness in a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named sottler has filed notice
of his intention to make flnnl proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
dork of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; vis:
section
Jesus Lopes for the nw
12, township 11. N., range 13 E.
He names the following witnesses

.

In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler'.
He wants,
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
Let me tell you about the low rates
are offering now to Chicago, St.
Louis and other points East.

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopes, of Bonn, N. M.
Patroclnlo 1'aco, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Quintans, of Sona, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

we

lilllllllpil
G,

litDtiB

VV.

VALLERY. G.n'l Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 103917th. Sk
DENVER.

Dwellers

t,

i

i

HALF price on Remnants

COILED and crumpled Hdkfs-h- un
dreds of them at Half Price

(Homesteady Entry No. 52C5.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

Southwestern

:

CHORT Ends ' of Ginghams,
O pcrcales, Calicos and Out'

T

July

wall.

for

"It's those short ends and broken lines that must go and go at any price,

Field Orders
For National Guardsmen

after

$1.00 OR MORE

and TUESDAY.
"The thousands of visitors that will be here from all over the territory and
JJ
neighboring states for next week's tournament, will appreciate this fact for
this Remnant Sale is a Show as well as a Sale, and is worth coming miles to seo
and partake of.
"It's no more than right too, that all be given the opportunity of attending this GREAT
REMNANT SALE we want to treat all alike want to give all an equal chance.
"It's the Remnants anil Otitis and Ends that accumulate during a period of six
months that cause us more or less annoyance.
j-

Jf

(

Visitors to the Tournament Will Want to Attend That Great

ODD pieces of Art China and
ac

T"o.esciau3r

2nondLa,3r

SAVE THEM

Bric-a-Br-

not propelled by elcc-tricity neither do they
It's
move by steam.
oats and hay that's the propelling power and urged on
by one who knows how to
handle the "ribbons" our Rapid Transit Hack brings you
safely to our very doors.
FARE FREE if purchase
amounts to
A RE

THE PLAZA.

be

issued as usual
all cash purchases.
Those delightful little
brown trading stamps that
cost you nothing and that
you'll get "stuck on," once you
acquire the habit of sticking
them into that little book furnished you for that purpose.

WILL

.0

O'BYRNE
roit

COAL and WOOD
ii

IPALACE
WILUAM VAUGHN

The Way of the Great Southwest
......TO.,..,.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

- N.M.

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City.
AUoruing quick and convenient schedules and close coo- -'
me nnonesi une to lvansas
iitbiioiin. j. ui
St. Ltouit.
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Ml Paso toUity,
Saint Louis. '

Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North- eaitern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without,
change. .
For detailed information call on or address
--

.

Going Driving?
For a kmmI out lit, single or
double, call on the reliiiMe
livery, feeil and sale stiilile.

Ring No, 15,

COOLEY & MILLER

T.H.HEALEY,

A.n.DROijn,
General Pass. Agent.

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

LAS

WE SELL EVERYTHING AMO EVERYTHINQ

f

a nodal viewpoint last woek
the gayest of the summer. There
am a on miter of charming young
No No.
again today.
ladle from eastern cities who are
The cavalry boy a will try tbvli; wJW gucls of Lai Vega.
A number of
borsei in tbe morning.
partlea have been given in their honor.
One of the very pleasantest affair
Upon Roy Gibbons and Albert of the week waa that
given last nlgbt
Slack wa bestowed the entered ap
to some ball a hundred young people
prentice degree In Maionry last
From

wag

1

ft'
j

i

'Is !

fI

i

1'

'WAT
a,j..4. m.

T

Whist Party.

r

six-han- d

J

AT
OT?.P!
n"

swst

Tbe animal that has been despoil
tng Chas. Hammond's poultry
ard
wa scsptured last night by means of
trap. It tnrned out to be raccoon
as animal not at ail common be.
bouts. He certainly wa onto iU
business of ateallng poultry.
Wednesday and Saturday
after
toons the business houses wilt close
all day. In order to add to tbe ap
pearance of the city during tbe week,
tbe stores should b kept open and
brilliantly Hunted on every evening
of tbe week after Monday.

delicious
Tbe committee In charge of tba ex
cursion to be run to Ls Vcgs next
Thurday, a week from today, will
be out the next few day working
the thing up. Albuquerque will aend
a big delegation to tbo Meadow City
to the encampment, ssy the Cltlesn.
Tbe E.' Romero hoso company bad

a meeting last night at which a com
mlltee was appointed to decorate tbe
hose bouse in honor of the encampment next week. Tbe boys also de
cided to put In a double clapper alarm
hell to connect with the Colorado
telephone,

'

Frank Roy and Francis Cayote have
returned from their hunting and fink
Ing expedition to the main rango. Mr.
Roy brought back a fine black bear
skin. He says he killed It himself
with a little assistance. The rain
which began to fall heavy last Sun
day hurried the return of the party.
..

J

F. E. Barnes, formerly master me
chanic at Albuquerque, later of the
EI Faso A Northeastern, hag been
appointed master mechanic for this
division with headquarter at Raton.
lie succeed A- - Harrlty, who has
been transferred to Cleburn. Tesai.
Mr. Barnes Is a popular and
capable
official.
Word baa been received In the
dty that W. P. Smith, who twenty
years sgo wss superintendent of the
Agua Pur Water Company, dronned
dead oa tbe streets of Klngtnsn,
Kan., of heart failure, 'The old tlm.
r of tbe city had kH track of Mr.
8mltb, but there ar still many who
win regret hi death.

r

Tony Lek ha purchased a fine
young,
Hereford
tmll
which Is only sixteen tnontha old and
weighs about I.nou pounds,
it Is
guaranteed to weigh over 2.0U0
pounds at 1 year of ae. It la aucb
Stock that it needed In tout
part
of this county. The animal was pur
chased from A. Everett of Colorado

3

V. P. Hay
and R. M. Hlmon, of
Las Vegas, train employes on the
Santa Fe railway, returned last ev

full-bloo-

enlng from OJo Caltentn, where thev
have been taking the bath at Antonio
Joseph's: hot spring. "They went to
La Vegas on last night's Santa Fe
train. So says tbe New Mexican. Mr.
Hay arrived home from Ojo
all right feeling fine as a flut
If Mr. Simon took tbe!
ing rock.
hath he must have had an airship
direct fo the springs, as he haan't
been away from the city forty-eigh- t
Jiotirs together this summer.
Call-ent-

.

viands

which

were served

at a seasonable hour. later dancing
was resumed and continued until two
o'clock. Not tbe least pleasurable ad
Junct of the party were the broad
cool veranda of the hotel which were
well patronized bv the guests.
The
big brilliantly lighted
dining room
with Its beautifully costumed young
ladles and young men who yesterday
were boys, presented an uncommonly
animated and happy spectacle at any
hour of the long evening.

IWUEAIi KCONOSIV

Cherries at, per crate. . .
Currants at, per crate.
Red Raspberries at, per crate

is

.$2.40
$2.40
$1.75

,

,

J.

H.

MISS

JELLIC0N has moved to

STEARNS.

Gastaneda Hotel.

1

:

GROCER DICK.

Picnic Hevitvs 10c per pound.

AWN MOWERS

-

Sharpened and Repaired
Phone Ts and We Will Call for Same.

Miss Mary Hoopes, a young lady
from Vermont, 111., who has made
friends of all the Las Vegans she has
met during her stay of four weeks.
as the giiest of Miss Teresa Long, left
this, afternoon for home. A crowd of
friend assembled at the depot to sny
farewell.

Th entertainment committee of the
Commercial Club met during the week

and appointed a
on ar
raogemonts" to prepare for a recep
tlon and dance at the club rooms on
Fraternal Union.
the evening of Saturday, August 13,
More than a hundred guests nre.
Govemor'a day. The affair promise
ented themselves at the Fraternal
to be fine one.
Brotherhood hall last night In response
to Invitations sent out bv
memW. The Las Vegas gun club baa a big
of the Fraternal Union. The con- dance scheduled for the opera house
psny passed a gay and festive ere a
for next Thursday evening

? l!Sl(SU UUU(B lrUS)lJS0a
i
i
t raae ar rue uoston,
J.

-

4

have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an
opportunity to show you what
II
od service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and vve
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam
Laundry.
ot.onAio

i.am vr.t;vM pimTni: 17

fOr ihe

ever known In

"304-5- ,

Seasna

ROXANAS.

consisting of

SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,

PEAUDESOIE,

i
;

FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOYB-JJLS!!mNG-S

EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL-

nave just received
the New Full St vie
of the famous llim-1- 1
cV Son Shoos
11

IN

manish

E,

of other weaves at prices
ni? variety
a
for

ELITE

we've

plan-IVL-

i"

economical buyers
and surpasses the best ever attemptto
ed place before the appreciative people.
focort-roalf-

1

glaze kid, military

heel, Mueller, single
soles, a beauty anil a
fitter,

or

Agent for Standard Patterns.

$6.00.

Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

VARSITY
Chrome patent Ion ther military heel
blucher single soles

MrklNI
MIR MILL.

rV-,M- wl

4

Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

The greatest

JL

Because We Carry the Best Goods

Ronhtim

Ideal

13he

I

K,,,
Chrome Calf

Kid550

LACE

$5.00
Slz

ooic Soles

louble

Royal Blue

Soles

A

$3.50

BOSTON"

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes

CJHKKXItKIUiEK, Proprietor.

Specialty

w-Qunt-

FOR MEN.
The Walkover
BUY ONLY

ET u$

Las

Las Veqas beDisplay
today at our store with the very latest creations
gins
in

Ll'mVIO.W. ILFKLI).

II

Hayward

MEQMV LEVY,

BRIDGE ST. HARDWARE STORE.

fl
11

&

Urocers, Butchers, Bakers.

n

who has been
visiting her old Canadian home for
several month returned to the city
thli afternoon.

J::i.':;'$

yS::fi----'&':i- :

WORRELL'S PRIDE OF SOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'S REX

5.

page

here from

Mrs. E. L, Hammond,

i

i't;

Hams and Bacon

Douglas Ava and
will be dad to have 1.000 ladies
call and meet her. This week
See our coffee ad. on
only.

There are to be a number of
dances and social affair In the city
next week and tbe encampment week
promises to be a lively one.

The Misses Hay of Stratford. Ont.,
who spent several weeks here as the
guest of their brother. Druggist J. M.
Hay, left for home during the week

?252

Opposite

Plenty of Other Fruits.

d

puoxr.Ni.

2)

7.

GE

Graaf

Messrs. Jas. A. Dick. W. (J. Hay- don and Winchester Cooley left atJ
noon today for Harvey's.
They ex
pert to return tomorrow afternoon.

Toueka
the guest of hi brother-tlaw, M.
Welgbtman. He brought Mr. Weight.
man't little girl, Mary, back from
Topeka with him, The visitor will
remain Tor a couple of weeks.

lo)

To Get Fine Preserving

T

J7

PAGE-PA-

0)

If

About Your Last Chance

Hon. J. W. Reynolds, secretary of 44
the territory, his wife and children, 44
Mies Holtman Entertains.
came over from Snnta Fe this after
Thursday afternoon. Miss Minnie noon to spend encampment week In
V
lioizman entertained a party
of the city.
t,
t4
ladlee at six hand euchre. Nine tables
were surrounded by devotten of the
Mrs, Edward tiplt. of Albuquerque
lascinating game. The first prize and her pretty daughter, Miss Lillian
went to Mrs. Lndwlg llfeld. Mrs. J arrived from the south this afternoon
a. ut Rue captured tbo second. A After (ho arrival of the train Mr. and
handsome visitor's prize was bestowed Mr.
Ijuls llfeld and son and Mm
upon Mrs. Llebstadter , of Kansas Spits and Miss Lillian left for Trout
City.. Mrs. Hsltett Reynolds won a Springs as the guests of Max Nord
lone banj prize.
haus. Mr. Nordbaus drove his tie
The refreshments l rved on the gant new buckboard.
cara taoiea were particularly tasty.
Ther were several guest from out-riMrs. M. A. Otero and son Miguel
towns. Including Mrs. Samuel are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Neudstadt. of Albuquerque, sister of 0. Davis.
the hostess.
Chafing Dish Party
Friday night Miss Teresa Lone en
terrains)! a rew rrlends at a chaf
fing dish party In honor of ber guest
Miss Hoopes.
After the savory sun
per, a delightful musical evening was
passed. The guests were Misses
Snow, of Boston, Hoopes of Illinois,
Rolhgeb.
Phelps of leaven worth
wnitmore; piessrs McWenle. W. P.
sun, waido. Twltchell snd .Ttot
Long.

if

'

euchre.

M. C. Alden Is
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coptmue two more days MONDAY

six-ban-

Parw at Lasfaneda.
The elaborate party at the Castan
eda, given by Dan Kelly Wednesday
night was In honor of Miss Phelps
About sixty guests were present
There was dancing In the big dining
room, the music being furnished by
Kasper's orchestra. A well arranged
program of dances was much enjoyed
by the guest. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
W, Kelly assisted In receiving tbe
guests and were assiduous In their st
tentlocs throughout the evening.
Punch was served during tbe even
Ing and tbe long table In the lunch
counter bad been set with a variety of

THE BEST

THE PLAZA

served.

'

I1

EVENING, AUG. 5, 1904.

ILFELD'S

ing. There waa dancing to excellent
muBlc, card were provided for then
who Hated and a choice (upper was

Mrs. William Curtia Bailey i entertaining at wnlst this afternoon In
honor of Mr. Samuel Neustadt, of Al
by Miss Marguerite Cunningham, in buquerque. There are ilx tables. One
Bight.
honor of Mix
Helen Phelps, v of of the feature wilt be dainty refresh
Bernard Apple expect to leave to- Leavenworth, Kansas, a gueat of Mia ment. Prizes are offered to the most
skilful players. ,
morrow (or a purhasing trip In New Irene Whitmore.
In the earlier hour of tbe evening,
York city. He will be absent about
Social Notes.
that eluHlve and somewhat mythical
a month.
A wedding which will be of inter
young person "Slippery 8al" furnlHh
'
Miss Mary est to La Vegas people will take
t To P. C. Winter, R. J. Taupert and fd no end of diversion,
before many moons.
Col, Twltcbell In due the aereement Schaeffer won the lady'
nrlae, a place
of the merchant to closo tbelr place handsome silver pin.
Mr. Kdward
two
of business
next McWenle wan the most successful
afternoons
An arrival from the east last nlcht
week.
waa Frank M. Hanauer a merchant
among the gcut.lemen and wag reward
ed with a silver watch fob. A hand of South Bend, Ind., who cornea to
Governor M. A., Otero will pas
Rome guest's prize,
went to Mis viHlt big uncle, Louis Kahn and fam
through the city tomorrow afternoon
ily or Mora. Mr. Kahn and Miss
on bli way to Santa Fa from New rholp.
After the- dainty refreshments had Mary Kahn came in to meet their
Tork, He will return later in the
been partaken of came a musical guestg and the party left this mornweek.
for Mora.
Mr. Hanauor wa
hour. Among the feature were song ing
to find Las
agreeably
surprised
Juan C. Martinez for the past three by MIhh Ilcssle Horn, and mandolin Ve(?a weather in
like Octob-eAugut
duetta
Mlfssen
Snow
Lone.
and
an
by
efficient clerk at Winter'
years
weather in Indiana.
Drug atote, ban resigned Iti position There were no dull moment for any
to accept a piaco with Apple Itros, of the guest during the long even
Miss Lizzie Lockhart, an attractive
Ing.
III successor Is Aloy Lure.ro.
young lady of Colorado Springs, Is a
guest at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Euchre Party.
Tbe extremes of temperuture
Henry G. Coor.
ye'
Miss Mary
Wednesday- - afternoon.
terday were 77 and 67 degrees. The
weather man predicts "partly cloudy ! loupes, of Vermont, III,, who Is visit
This evening Dan Kelly will give
tonight and Sunday with local ihuml ing Mls Teresa Long, was the guest a dinner to a number of boy In honor of bin guest Jas, Rathburn.
of honor at a pretty afternoon
er shower.
euchre party given by Mrs. C. C.
A merry party of boys nlaved nit
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A, Stern of
Mln
Glfjp.
Thompson, of Topoka,
Belma, Ala., bav decided to make won the first prize. A guest prize at tlio homo of Dan Kelly last night,
tbelr permanent borne In thl city. went to MIhd Hoopes. The contest
In honor of her sister, Miss Snow
They hare leased the l.owry cottage was animated and cIohp. After the
of Boston, Mr. II, W. Greene Inst
recently occupied by Robert Grow card came delicious refreshments
Monlay ulgbt, entertained a small
and family. Mr. Stern
brother in
party very pleasantly at
law to Ben Lewis.
'
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

IBBJUJE

With new
"Torpetoe" toe $3.50 and
And

$4

the Celebrated

A. E. Nettleton's

LEMONS.

saFinest

Hub

there are, at $5.00

CloiiigCompany,
SIXTH STREET,

